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THE ROC'KETEER 

"I could just Sing! 
In fact, I think I will .•. 

Oh, I think they're swell, 
And I'm much happier still 

with their $2499 bil/!" 

In Stock 

Quadra610 
with 17" Beautiful Color Di ,lay ! 

Configured with 8Mb RAflA, '#3CMb. HD, . ~.-." .~ 
CD ROM" & Ethemet with TrancelVer. , '~J"""";\. &'.. -,"'-

Six CD Disk 4=8;;: 
r~_. for Mac 

DouBLE OR Qu.\o..8PEED CD ROM 
MiNICHANGER, PUTS All SIX DISKS ON 

'lOUR DESKTOP OR IN A FOlDER. 
!-.!IMAC31r1 ~E WHAT You CAN Do WITH 

'2499 CD DISK MAKER! 

2400 DPI AT A SINGlE PASS! 
Too MANY FEATURES 10 CouNT. 

INClUDES CoMPLETE AoosE PHOTOSHOP 

QuickTake 100 8799 
Full. CoLOR DlGrTAL CAMERA, BEsr Buv FOR 
THE Mor-.Ev. INCREDIBLE Qu.\ury IMAC3ES. 

INSTANTLY TRANSFER PHOlOS To YOUR MPC & 
INCORPORATE INlO YOUR DocuMENTS. 

48 Gigabyte Backup! 
THE BAse OAT SvsTEM CAN SIlO< '-" FROM 

810 16 GGAevTEs. WITH lHE 0Pr0w. TAPE OiAN3ER 
lIPGAAoE (SI-OMI), YUJ CAN I-DN SIlO< '-" 48 GIGABYTES. 

1tQ.UJES SoAwARE, INSTJll.J.A11OO, TRANj(;, & 10 UseRs. 

----_ \. j 

Descartes PCMCIA 
Card Reader/Writer 

THIS NEW 1NTEfV\JAL PC UPGRADE ENABLES You 
To USE Am PCMCIA MEMORY CARD, HARD 

DRIVE, LAN, MoDEM, OR PERIPHERAL DEVICE ON A 
DESKTOP Cot.1PuTER. DLW. &on TYPE I, II , III , IV 

TVeafor Pro PR~~~~~~ON 
TURNS YOUR PC OR MPC INlO A PCM£RFUL 
PRESENTATlON SYSTEM. CowEFrrs ANALoo 

RGB 10 NTSQ'PAL SIGNALS FOR CLEAR SHARP 
Ca..OR OuTPuT ON BIG ScREEN TV, RGB 

VIDEO, LCD PRoJECTORS AND MoRE. 

RunWay Accelerates 
Ethernet 400 to 8()()O/o 
TRANSFERING OR PRINTING lARGE DATA FILES? 

THIS BREAI<n-iR::JuG TECHNOLOOY WORKS WITH 
ETI£RI'.ET, l.ocALTALK, FOOl, /IK) TOKEN R ING. 

2 USERS: '399 5 USERS: 8749 
25 USERS: '2499 

4.2 Gigabyte Hard 
IT's TRUE. 3.5' 112 HEIGHT, 8MS Aca:.ss TIME, 

8500 RPM, Bl.AziNGLY FAST-SCSI-2. 

8599 

8116 GIG SYSTEM: 81999 ~ 
48 GIG UPGRADE: '2499 

Fabric Premier 
Case by Targus 

Too YEAR WAFWWTY, PRE FoRMATTED, ETC. 
Cot..t:s IN SAOCE SAVING VERTICAL ~. 

82499 

THIS Dl.W.. PlR'OSE CASE 
CClM3INES A STYUSH,FEAT1.J'1E RIQi 

FABRIC BRIEFCASE TOGETI-ER WrTH A 
FUmONAI.. LAPTOP CARfMNG CASE. 

Cot..t: IN /IK) SEE 11-EM. 

Native Power Mac In Stock Now 
Applications 

WrTKlUT NAllVE 8oFTw~ FORGET IT. 
YOUR PCM£R MPC's O)lOW. 
0NcE~, WE'vE Gor'CHA 
CcNEREo. DozENs OF NAllVE 

APPucATlONS IN STOCK! 

...... ...................... .. .. "P'ri:8S AM AValabiity Su6jiCtlo tM.nge "Withou(~oliCe " ................. . .' VISAlMasterCardlDiscover 
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Harrier destroyed after pilot punches out safely 
By Barry McDonald 

Editor 

W hile the pilot, in his own 
words, got out Hwithout a 
seratch," the tedious investi-

gation has begun into what caused the 
crash, Tuesday, Sept. 27, and total 
destruction of the AV-8B Night Attack 
Harrier he was flying . Maj . Brooke 
Paulger, executive officer of the Marine 
Aviation Detachment, began to experi-

ence problems a short while after taking 
off from Armitage Field and ejected 
when the aircraft reached a fairly low 
altirude. Tbe crash occurred at approxi
mately 4 :40 p .m., roughly six miles 
southeast of the NAWS back gate. 

The Harrier was carrying no ord
nance. 

The $23 .7 million Harrier was one of 
six onboard the Station, three of which 
are assigned to Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Nine. Besides the lost aircraft, 
NAWS has a 2-seat trainer and a relative
ly new Harrier II-Plus, known as the 
radar Harrier. VX-9 flies one each of the 
Day Attack, Night Attack and II-Plus 
versions. Since the Harrier was com
pletely destroyed and it was valued at 
more than $1 million, the mishap quali
fies as a Class "A" mishap in two cate
gories. Permanent disabilities or fatali
ties also result in the Class A designa
tion. 

Those first on the scene went to the 
aid of the pilot (see related story), who 
was up and moving and in the process of 
sending up flares, first for the F/A-1 8 
that was scrambled to locate him and 
then for the search and rescue helicopter 
that picked him up. He was taken to the 
Ridgecrest Hospital for x-rays and obser
vation and released later that night. 

P!lOIo by Dan O'Conno<, TID 

CRASH SITE-Aerial photo shows a furrow (upper right corner) in the desert floor where the ~V-8B went in, the scorched ground 
resulting from the fire and the remains of the fuselage . 

The crash set off a small brush fire 
that was quickly extinguished by 
responding fire crews from China Lake 
and Kern County. Officers from the 
China Lake and Ridgecre st police 
departments, the California Highway 
Patrol and the San Bernardino County 
Sheriff's Department responded to help 
with crowd control and safety and the 
preservation of evidence. 

Please see MISHAP Page 8 

Vice president recognizes local Heroes of Reinvention 
By Pee2v Shoar 

SIci1VJ,ilief 

Procurement departments are usually viewed as 
paper-producing bureaucracies, with "Red Tape" 
being their middle names. They are monopolies 

that don't often have to scrutinize their costs for them
selves or for others. 

Well, members of the Procurement Department at the 
China Lake site of the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division decided they didn't want that to be 
their image. So, the department formed teams, made up 
of customers and representatives from all the depatt-

ments that had a stake in tbe process, to figure out why 
products cost as much as they do, and if tbe end results 
are worth those prices. In addition, they looked at their 
customers' needs to see how they could improve their 
processes to better serve those needs, lowering costs to 
themselves and their customers. 

Throughout the procurement process team members 
identified costs - from the original customer order to 
the cost of processing by the Procurement Department to 
the cost of vendor delivery and, finally, to the processing 
costs involved in payment to the vendor. 

Through this self-analysis, two processes emerged -
SPED! and BANKCARD - resulting in reducing small 

purchase staffing from 75 employees to 17 full time 
buyers and a few clerical support personnC"1. In addition, 
a Life Cycle Cost Process Study showed that the stan
dard cost of a simplified purchase order is $441 .98, 
while the costs under the BANKCARD and SPED! sys
tems are $106.60 and $90.46, respectively, per order. 

The BANKCARD automated program places the 
buying capability of commercially available off-the-shelf 
supplies into the hands of the customers. The system 
electronically interfaces with the Finance and Inventory 
functio ns . Timely payment is made to the vendors 
thtough the Rocky Mountain Bankcard System in Denver, 

Please see HEROES, Page 10 

Combined Federal 
Campaign kicks oH 

Where do I p my 
travel tickets? 

Chemist couple 
creates laboratory 

VPP seeks VlRY 
members 

RAdm. fv'tc:Kinney ur9l!S 
'count Y9'Jr blessings: in 
pledge drive videoTape 

6 

Disbursing will no longer 
hand out airline tickets or 
travel orders 

12 

Tim and Donna Parr 
work side by side 
fO( more than 13 years 

16 

Virus lncidenl ReSP.O!'se 
Team is firs/line 6/ defense 
against computer bugs 
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weather 
Sep. 21 -27 

H~ low Gu", 
Wed 67 21 
Thu., 100 61 17 
Fri 101 63 23 
Sot 96 65 20 
SU1 98 51 17 
Moo 101 57 16 
1Jes 98 58 16 

Wed 97 
Sep. 28 - Oct. 4 

63 16 
Th"" 90 56 24 
Fri 91 55 9 
Sot 12 
SU1 96 16 
Moo 86 63 29 
.." 73 61 28 

China Lake Calendar 

Thursday, Oct. 6 
- Government Auction, 9 a.m., BUilding 1073, 

Warehouse 41 
-Fallinformo~on Technology Expo '94, 10 a .m. to 

2 p.m., Seafarer Club 

Humidily 
34-16% 
41-13% 

3(} 13% 
49-18% 

45-21% 
84·18% 
55-17% 

44-15 
62·38% 

Friday, Oct. 14 
- Complroller Shop Chili Cook-off, 1 I a.m. to 1 p.m., 

Southeast lawn of the Administration BUilding 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 
- IEEE Video Conference, 9 a.m. to noon 

Room 107, NAWCWPNS Training Center 
- FIP Help Session, 9 to II a.m., Room 20001 B, 

Bldg. 02466 
SaturClay, Oct. 22 
- Navy Boll, 6 p.m., Hangar III 
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THE ROCKETEER 

The Commonding Officer's Desktop i, a forum for Chino lakers 
who have questions of broad interest. It i, not the intent of this column 
to circumvent the normal chain of command. Ques#ons may be mailed to 
'CO's Desktop, • C/O Code C08033 {82000OD}, NA W5, China lake. 

QUESTION 
After reading the article in The Rocketeer about the mock flood, I 

began to think about other possible disasters that could happen on our 
base. We have new high-rise buildings that are a recent addition to 
our facility. The questions that come to mind are: 

'Do we have the proper fire equipment to not only put out a fire at 
such a height, but rescue people who might be trapped inside the 
burning building? 

'Have we been Updating our fire department with new technology 
when it comes to state of the an equipment and procedures for fight
ing the many types of fires that might be encountered on our facility? 

' Seems to me that I've seen the same otd engines sitting around 
for a long time with just a new paint job on them. This is a serious 
matter if this is the case. 

' Has the size of our fire department increased in portion with the 
addition of the new facilities? If not, why hasn't it? 

I know that you will agree with me that the safety of evetyone on 
our base is of the utmost importance and that our firefighters and 
their equipment should be in line with the times. 

ANSWER 
The fire safety of everyone on station is of the utmost importance 

to me. Be assured that fire safety is addressed during all phases of 
planning, design and construciton of new buildings on station. 

As to the age and condition of the fire engines, the two primary 
response fire engines located at the main station are approximately 
eight years old. The reserve engine for the main fire station has, 
within the past year, undergone a complete rehab. This includes a 
new motor and a completely rebuilt water pumping system . The fire 
engine located at the airfield is six years old. This engine is equipped 
with an aerial ladder and responds to all emergencies where the capa
bilities for high rise operations are encountered or additional fire 
fighting personnel are required. 

In October of 1993, the Fire Division did receive two new 
CF4000L Crash Fire Trucks for protection of aircraft and personnel. 
Currently, a fire engine is being rebuilt and should be back on station 
within the next month. When completed, it will be assigned to Fire 
Station No. 4 at Randsburg Wash. 

Although some of the new facilities on station are indeed massive 
in size and height, the current Fire Division equipment is adequate to 
perform necessary fire control and rescue operations. All new facili 
ties are constructed adhering to strict "Life Safety" fire codes and 
fire prevention standards. These buildings are equipped with state of 
the art fire detection systems, including heat and smoke detectors 
throughout the buildings as well as sprinkler systems designed for the 
type of work space being protected. 

The number of fire fighting personnel has not decreased or 
increased due to the construction of new buildings . Firefighter 
staffing is dictated by the rated "fire flow" (in thousands of gallons 
necessary to control fire) of the building(s) with the largest porential 
loss, taking into consideration its built-in fire protection systems. The 
area fire marshal does inspect the Fire Division every two years. The 
inspection includes a review of staffing, training, equipment, fire pre
vention program, Fire Division facilities and emergency response 
capabilities. The Fire Division is staffed and equipped in accordance 
with DoD policy. 

For information, personnel may stop by Fire Station No. I at any 
time to talk to firefighters and look at their equipment. Personnel 
may also call the fire chief at 939-2146 if they have any questions 
pertaining to fire safety issues. 

October 6, 1994 

Pages From The Past 

OcL 5 & 12, 1984 
Commander of the Naval 

Air Systems Command 
VAdm. J.B. Busey visited 
NWC to fly the Cheap Night 
aircraft and said to, "keep up 
the good work" .... Capt. 
Scotty Vaught, NWC's chief 
staff officer, retired after 24 
years active duty .... For his 
role in helping flood victims 
in the Onyx-Weldon area, 
AE1 Ron Ctaich was the first 
enlisted man to earn the NWC 
Commander's Award .. . . Ray 
Blackwell received the Tech
nical Director's Award from 
Burrell Hays for work on the 
Laser Maverick missile pro
gram. 

OcL 4 & 11, 1974 
Rear Admiral R.G. Free

man III, NWC commander, 
announced a reorganization at 
China Lake that disestablished 
Codes 03, 04 and 05 . .. .TWo 
months worth of testing ended 
at China Lake on the Angular 
Rate Bombing Systems for the 
A-4 Skyhawk and AV-8B Har
rier .... Lt. Dennis Sapp, a A-4 
project pilot, was selected to 
join the Navy's Blue Angels .. 
.. Capt. Robert William,. 
NWC executive officer 1966-
69, is the first commanding 
officer for the Naval Surface 
Warrare Center. 

OcL 2 & 9,1964 
Ralph Middleton, a mathe

matician in the Test Depart
ment, was named Handi
capped \\brlcer of the Year for 
Kern County. . . .Mrs. John I. 
Hardy, wife of NOTS Com
mander, has joined the Matu
rango Museum board of 
trustees . ... Ed Harris, United 
Fund president, said the goal 
for 1964 is $31,000 and 100 
percent participation. . . 
.NOTS officials learned the 
Station su rpassed its cost 
reduction goal by cost-avoid
ance worth more than $32 
million. 

OcL 1 & 8, 1954 
This week, The RockelJ!er 

office was on the move and is 
now located on the second 
deck of the Housing Office 
Building .... Nine members of 
the British Joint Services 
Commission were at China 
Lake as part of a U.S. tour ... 
.The annual Community 
Council election on Nov. 2 
will be used to Select all 20 
community council members. 
. .. Cdr. E.E. Gibson, resident 
officer in charge of construc
tion, opened bids for work 
{llanned at Michetson labora
tory and Randsburg Wash. 

September 22, 1994 

#### 

TIlE ROCKETEER 

starts at 7 p.m. with an autumn buffet, 
featuring roast turkey with dressing and 
baked ham with yams . Reservations 
should be made by Friday, Oct. 7, by 
calling Cecile Biery at 446-4730 or 
Lynda Smith at 375-7854. 

#11## 
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ed. Credit cards, insurance forms and 
large bills, however, will not be accepted. 

#### 

On Oct. II WACOM will host Ken 
Withington, the singer from down under 
whose music lifts you up and over, dur
ing its October meeting at the Seafarer 
Club. The social bour begins at II a.m., 
with lunch at II :30, followed by the pro
gram. Reservations are required and may 
be made by calling Joanie Miller, 375-
5434. Everyone is invited to attend. 

On Tuesday, Oct . II, The Navy 
League will hold its October meet at Far
ris at the Heritage. LCdr. Loti Tanner, the 
guest speaker, will relate her "Experi
ences as a Naval Aviator." LCdr. Tanner 
is currently assigned as a F/A-18 project 
pilot. A "no host" social bour starting at 
6 p.m. will precede the meeting, which 

Low-cost pregnancy screening ser
vices will be offered by the Kern County 
Health Department, 250 W. Ridgecrest 
Blvd., Oct. II and 18 from 8 to 10 a.tn. 
Services include pregnancy testing, 
counseling, health education and referral 
information on prenatal and family plan
ning services. The test offered by the 
health department can determine preg
nancy as early as two days after a missed 
menstrual period. Cost is $5 for each 
pregnancy test. Medi-Cal will be accept-

Benefiting the women's Shelter Net
work, the sixth annual High Desert Toy 
Run is slated for Saturday, Oct. IS . 
Check in will be at 8:30 a.m. in the Wal
Mart parking lot in Ridgecrest. The · 
parade of motorcycles will leave at 10:30 
a.m. for Pearsonville Park via China 
Lake Blvd. and highways 178 and 395. 
Entrance fee is one new, unwrapped toy 
and one can of food . Food for partici
pants will be provided by the Apostolic 
Lunch Bunch and Goody's BBQ. Every
one is welcome to attend. After the toy 
run, participants and gueSts are invited to 
stay for the stock car races at IMI Race
way, which start at 7 p.m. 

We're now a full HP 
dealer offering almost 
every computing prod
uct HP makes & we'll 
soon offer in- & out-of
warranty service o n 
LaserJet printers & other 

HP Laser Jet 4 'I.t HP computing prOOucts. 

I-IP LaserJets are known for having morc features 
& qualit y than other laser printers and the HP 
LaserJet 4 PI.t and the 4M PI., are available now: 
faster ( 12ppm). oplional duplex & olher enhance
ment s. Popular models arc in stock. 
HP Laser)ets: HP 4L $6119 • • HP 4P $999. HP 
4 Pt •• $1,489. HP 4M PI .. $1,999. HP 4S 1 
onl y $%,999. ·S50rt:bale lowers Ihi slOonly $.~9. 

Authorized FliOW HEWLETT~ 
Dealer ~~ PACKARD 

Computing Technology 5 

Computer Store 
2S1 Bal,am St. .~7S-S7·U 

WE ALL WANT THE BEST 
FOR 

OUR CHILDREN 

PANTHERS 

CFcll 6013 
Pierce PTA 

SF-171s 
RESUMES 

PROFESSIONALLY WRITTEN 
ONE PRICE 

COMPLETE SA TfSFACTION 

WESTERN RESEARCH 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES. 

MILITARY PERSONNEL 
AND CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES 

ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

Art Preston 
(805)984-7173 

Email: 
preston@rain.org 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 

MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL th.t 
wi.h 1o pl.c. CI ... ltied .d. in the 
ROCKETEER will b. ch.rg.d (pre
pIIid), pEA 15,. 'E .. follows: 

1-20 Words .............................. $2.00 Flat 

Each additional word 
after 20 words ...........•..•..••..•..•.. 1Ot ead1 

CLASSlFlCAT10NS 
PERSONALS ........................................ 1 
LOST . FOUND ................................... .5 
HELP WANTED .................................. 10 
CHURCHES ........................................ 12 
SERVICESISCHOOl.S ........................ 1S 
RENTALS ........................................... .20 
REAL ESTATE .................................... 25 
BUSINESSES ..................................... 30 
AUTOMOTIVE •..........•..••...•................. 3S 
MISC. FOR SALE ............................... 40 
WANTED TO BUY .............................. 42 
PETS. SUPPLIES .......................•..... 45 
GARAGE SALES ........... ..................... 50 

DEAIlI.IN£ FOR Alt. CLASSIFlED 
UNE ADS IS ,,:00 A.II. 

lIIE _DAY BEFORE PUBlICATlOH 

OR DROP IT BY 

THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

1 PERSONALS 

IS YOUR WEIGHT A 
PROBLEM? No problem ! Ask 
about ou r 100% Guarantee. 
(619) 446-3004. (1020) 

LOSE WEIGH t & INCHES 
quick, easy and in a nutritionally 
safe way. Ask about 100% 
Guarantee. (61 9) 446-3004 . 
(1020) 

ARE SMOOTH OR THIN 
THIGHS just a dream? Find out 
how you can make your dream 
come true. Ask about our 100% 
guarantee. (619) 44S-3004 . 
(1029) 

DOES PMS GET IN THE WA:f 
of your daily routine? Get rid of 
those symptoms NOW ! As k 
about our 100% guarantee. 
(S19) 44S-3004. (1020) 

GET PAID 10 LOSE WEIGHT! 
I'll pay you $1 for every pound 
you lose in 1 month , using my 
product. Don't wait! Call now! 
44S-3004. (1020) 

ALL pAYPHONES $ earn easy 
$$ own local route 1-800-5S0· 
S7S7 (I00S) 

JOE Friend or relabve. Tom 
Amlie wants you to call. Call me 
44S-2205. (100S) 

10 HELP WANTED 

IMMEDI ATE OPENINGS ! 
We need individuals to take 
our business in to Puerto 
Rico and Argentina. Be your 
own boss. Very lucrative, will 
t rain, call now! (S19) 44S-
3004. (1 020) 

NEED OAYCARE AND WORK 
ON BASE? Daycare provider 
has openings for full or part time 
care. Fami ly d iscounts. 
Even ings and weekends OK 
USDA Food program and a lot 
of activities. For more info call 
Sandy 44S-2729. 

20 RENTALS 

QUIET COUNTRY INN 
atmosphere , 2 miles from 
main gate, cool , clean units 
furnished for your comfort. 
Affordable rates . Allen's Mtn . 
View ' Motel. 1445 W. 
Inyokern Rd ., Ridgecrest, 
44S-S209. (tf) 

$650 GREAT 3BR, 2BA, den , 
gar. 44S-4810. (1006) 

$335 & $350 NICER 2BR's 
super kit , Ig. yd., gar. 44S-4810 
(100S) 

$S25, 3BR, FamRm, kitchen, 
2BA, xtras, dbl gar. Nr base, nr 
Heritage. 44S-4810. (100S) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

$84,900. LIKE NEW Spacious 
3BR, 2BA, den , flp, new carpet, 
Allen Realty, 446-4810. (100S) 

$51,950 DARLING 3BR near 
Gateway, 2BA, spacious fir plan , 
gar, fenced . Erika Allen , Realtor, 
44S-4810. (I00S) 

$68,950 Super OW, fenced 2 
acres. Low down , Erika Allen , 
Realtor. 44S-4810. (100S) 

CHARMING , RENOVAf ED 
3BR , den , 2BA, rent to own . 
Allen Realty, 44S-4810. (1006) 

OppORTUNITy FOR Iirst time 
home buyer. Duplex , live in 1 
s ide , rent other. Low down , 
owner finance. Near back gate. 
Great condo Xlnt rental record . 
$72K 375-9589. (1006) 

30 BUSINESSES 

FAMILY LAW. University 
graduate that special izes in 
Fam ily Law issues: Divorces , 
child support , adoptions and 
grandparent's rights. Paralegal 
Connection IIS-B S. China 
Lake Blvd. (S19) 384-4344 . 
Evening appointments are now 

available. (01 OS) 

TERRY'S HANOMAN SERVICE 
- Let me be your extra hand! I'm 
here to serve you with honest, 
reliable service at low prices. 
Call me 3n-595S or Henry 384-
3741 Free estimates. Senio r 
Citizens Disc. (100S) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

·87 FORD LARIAT Pickup. 3/4 
Ton long bed, supercab. 4WD, 
7.5L engine. Dual tanks, a ir, 
stereo, 43K miles. Xlnt condo 
$10,900! 1-934-5450 or 375-
9588 Tues . on ly 8-12 p.m. 
(100S) 

'86 CHEVy CAVALIER, Red , 2 
door. $75k. stan trans ., one 
owner. Excellent condit ion , 
$2,200 OBO. 44S·0449. (1 00S) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

SINGER SEWING Machine 
& walnut cabinet $300, Borg
Warner T-1 0, 4 spd . $400, 
Edel Srock high rise & Holly 
SOO for 289-302 $125, Little 
Tikes picnic table & teeter 
totter $15/ea. 44S-3917. (tI) 
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Trailers for rent 
Want to go exploring California but 

don't have a trailer? The NAWS Gymna
sium has trailers for renL For more infor

• 
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TRIATHLON from Page 25 

Karen Rivers, NAWS China Lake Gymnasium manager, thanked 
all the volunteers who helped make this yeaI's triathlon a success 
and gave special recognition to the triathlon committee that 
worked very hard to prepare for and execute this event. 11le com
mittee members included David George, Phil Manin, Frank Foust 
and Susan Hennigan. 

Loy Vincent, commercial sponsorship and special events coor
dinator, thanked all the sponsors who went out of their way to 
support MWR, supplying 100 percent of the prizes and fond for 
this year's event. Sponsors included In-Touch Physical 11lerapy, 
Pizza Hut, Spring Water of Ridgecrest, Nashbar water bottles and 
Power Bar Inc. Vincent also gave special recognition to Chuck 
Bennett for the use of his timing clock and to TJ. Frisbees for the 
use of their flags. 

Octobr 6, 1994 

With this year's event over, ideas are already being thought of 
for next year. Rivers said she hopes next years event will include 
a special category for youth. TEAM contenders make the switch. 

Halloween bowling tournament set 
It's creepy and it's spooky. It's all 

together kooky. It's the Hall Memorial 
Lanes Halloween Bowling Tournament 
set for Saturday, Oct. 29. 

11le costume judging will be at 6:30 
and 9:30 p.m ., with non-sanctioned 
bowling action slated for 7 and 10 p.m. 

All military and Department of 
Defense personnel, DoD contractors and 

their guests are invited to join the fun . 
Cost is $12 per person, and costumes are 
not required . 

Registration can be made at Hall 
Memorial Lanes, located on King Street, 
across from the ball fields. 

For more information, call Barry 
Hileman at 375-3623. 

Job seekers can find help at Community Library 
In today's fiercely competitive job 

market, job seekers need all the help 
they can get. The Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation Department's Community 
Library at the Naval Air Weapons Sta
tion China Lake has a wealth of infor
mation helpful to job seekers . The 
library subscribes to a weekly service 
that compiles the "help wanted" ads 
from 64 cities and publishes them on 
microfiche. HELP WANTED USA may 
be used in the library during regular 
business hours. 

Also of interest to job seekers is a 
new reference series called JobBank. At 

present, the library's collection repre
sents 17 areas around the nation. For 
example, the Los Angeles Job Bank is 
the job hunter's guide to Southern Cali
fornia. This volume profiles 12,900 
employers, presents advice on job hunt
ing, resume and cover letter writing, 
who's hiring and more. These volumes 
are in the reference collection and must 
be used in the library. 

The library's general collection 
includes many YOlumes to assist the job 
hunter prepare a resume that will be an 
eye-catching and convincing door open
er to that all important interview. 

These volumes will also provide you 
with everything you need to know to 
decide what kind of job you want; effec
tively plan your job hunting campaign; 
and prepare yourself for the interview, 
psychologically, professionally and emc>
tionally. 

Job hunters need not be registered 
patrons of the MWR Library. All mate
rials may be used in the library. 11lere is 
a Xerox machine available to copy perti
nent information. The library 's hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. on Sunday, 
and II a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 

Children's Center hosting parenting classes at NAWS 
Parents of babies, toddlers and 

preschoolers are invited to take this true
false quiz. 
__ Strained pea stains can easily be 

removed from shirt fronts. 
__ Taking your tnddler shopping, 

after she's missed her nap, is more fun 
than a root canal . 
__ Toilet training an elephant 

would be more difficult than training your 
child. 

__ Your five-year-old's new toy 
will remain unbroken for at least an hour. 
__ When, for the third time, you 

awaken to the sound of crying in the mid
dle of the night, it's your spouse, not your 
baby. 

For answers to these and your real 
questions ahout parenting young chil
dren, join an Early Childhood STEP 
group. STEP stands for Systematic 
Training for Effective Parenting of 

Children Under Six . 
The Morale, Welfare and Recreation 

Depanment at the Naval Air Weapons 
Station China Lake are now hosting 
STEP classes. Even though the first class 
has already been held, it 's still not too late 
to join. Seven more classes are scheduled 
for Tuesdays at the Children 's Center, 
Building 457, from 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. 

For more information, call Janet at 
939-6683 or Debra at 939-4208. 

Discount tickets to Southern California amusement parks are available 
Special discount tickets for several 

Southern California amusement parks are 
available at Craftech aboard th.e Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake. 

Military and civilian personnel can 
take advantage of the Military Super 
Saver TIckets for Sea World of Califor
nia. TIckets are only SI9. 15 per adult and 

S13.45 per child 3 to II years of age. 
Amid the whirlwind of activity over Hal
loween weekend, scary creatures from all -
walks of life may be seen skulking 
through Sea World of California. Special 
events are planned throughout the park 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29 and 30. 

Active duty military personnel, and 

their guests, can get into Universal Stu
dios Hollywood for only $18.50 per per
son, a $12.50 savings. 

Six Flags Magic Mountain is offering 
a special discount to military and civilian 
personnel. For only S14.95, a $14.08 sav
ings, discover Batman The Ride, Six 
Flags' newest attraction. mation, call 939-2334. 

~~ ~l·'\ ·"'\''''~", 'l. , ,f: . './I/I ~J '.."i r. ~ 
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Cdr. Warren Seal says 
farewell after 32 years 
of service to the Navy MlUTARY NEWS 

By Barry McDonald 
EdilOf 

T
hirty-two years of Navy service came to a close 
Thursday, Sept. 22, when Cdr. Warren Seal, act
ing ·NAWS executive officer, formally retired in 

a ceremony on the lawn of the Administration Building. 
The event also marked a point in China Lake history, as 
Seal was the last officer still in service here to have 
arrived when the installation was known as the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

The man who brought him here, Capt. Douglas W. 
Cook, NWC's last commander, was the guest speaker at 
the retirement ceremony. He said when he assumed 
command at NWC he discovered the need for a com
mand weapons officer. 

Photo by rom T)I1041, TID 

"Capt. Gene Allen was tasked to find a weapons offi
cer who had the background, initiative, judgment and 
the perspective to facilitate bringing together diverse 
organizations into a tearn whose plan of action would 
not adversely impact the Center's unique RDT&E mis
sion requirements, yet correct our substantiated 
widespread deficiencies in arms, ammunition and explc>
sives management and additionally meet my expecta
tions," Cook said. He went on to point out that Seal was 
invited to NWC because, in addition to numerous fleet 
assignments, his biography included assignments as 
weapons logistics manager to commander, Naval Air 
Force, Pacific Fleet; team leader of the COMNAVAIR
PAC Weapon Safety Assistance Team; and assignment 
as weapons officer at NAS, Fallon, Nev. 

FAREWEU-Cdr. Warren Seal and his Wife, Jooni, are piped ashore for the lost time. 

Cook said Seal's formation of the Weapons Action 
Group stands out in his mind as an excellent example of 
total quality leadership and empowering employees . 
That group's work eventually led to the establishment of 
the Weapons Department with Seal at the helm. "China 
Lake now speaks with one voice to 

Next up was NAWS CO, Capt. Charles A. Stevenson. 
"Yesterday while practiCing for the ceremony," 

Stevenson began his address, " I asked Warren what he 
would like me to say .... SO here it is-Warren Seal is a 
really good guy." 

Noting Seal's long length of service, Stevenson said, 
he thought it would be appropriate to give the crowd a 

snapshot of what life was like in 

various external (explosive) safety 
agencies," he said. 'My advice to you. .. as I 

leave today is i1Jegitimus 
non carborundum. , 

Under Seal the team deactivated 
66 facilities that did not meet 
requirements; obtained 47 portable 
magazines at no cost; completed a 
wall-to-wall ammunition inventory, 

April of 1962. when Seal joined tbe 
Navy. "Of course, most of us here 
today, including Warren's lovely 
bride, Joani, weren't even born in 
1962," Stevenson said. 

--Cdr. Warren Seal John F. Kennedy was president at 

returning numerous items to service; introduced the 
Fleet Optical Scanning Ammunition Management Sys
tem for tracking ordnance; turned in more than 19,000 
used ammunition containers worth more than $350,000; 
and discovered 12 containers with live ordnance. 

"If you doubt the significance of what Cdr. Seal and 
his Weapons Action Group have achieved you might 
look to the former OIC at White Oak whose day was 
ruined when a magazine containing in excess of 4,000 
pounds of explosives detonated," Cook said. "More 
recently the commanding officer at Indian Head, who 
within hours of assuming command, celebrated by 
watching in excess of 250,000 pounds of ordnance detc>
nate with significant modifications to structures he 
hardly knew ... 

"Cdr. Seal's performance and contribution to China 
Lake clearly exceeded my expectations in every way." 

After conveying best wishes to Seal from Gerry 
Schiefer, RAdm. Wayne Smith and Cook's wife, Robin, 
the former NWC commander closed with a reading of 
the "Going Ashore Creed." 

that time; the Cuban Missile Crisis 
and Ranger IV, the first rocket to the 

moon, were making headlines; Gregory Peck and Anne 
Bancroft were hest actor and actress; Marilyn Monroe 
died at 36; "Wagon Train;' "Bonanza," and " Hazel" 
were the best TV shows; gas was 36 cents a gallon and a 
postage stamp cost 4 cents. 

In the Armed Forces, USS Enterprise began its first 
flight operations; John Glenn became the United States' 
first man in space; and due to the Cuban crisis all ser
vice tours were extended indefinitely. 

Locally, a one way ticket to Los Angeles from Inyok
ern was SIO.40; Burroughs High School was dedicated; 
the CPO club burned down; VX-5 was the first 
squadron to receive the new A-4E aircraft; and the Mat
urango Museum officially opened on Station. 

Stevenson then recounted Seal's career, noting that he 
joined on his 17th birthday, enlisted as an E-l, made 
chief perty officer, spent two years as a warrant officer, 
was commissioned a chief warrant officer two and was 
retiring as a limited duty officer commander. 

Stevenson then handed out the standard certificates 

of appreciation and presented Seal with a large shadow 
box on behalf of the wardroom, before turning the mike 
over to his outgoing XO. 

After thanking friends for attending, handing out 
gifts and flowers to his female relatives and two of his 
secretaries, Cdr. Seal explained why he was leaving. 

"When I started in this career, I managed to progress 
fairly rapidly through the ranks and was usually one of 
the youngest among my peers," he said. "Somewhere 
along the line I told myself that I would not work for 
someone younger than I. Most recently I have found that 
not only have most of my hosses been younger, but even 
the admirals are becoming younger ... It doesn't take 
much imagination to envision the difficulty I might find 
myself in if I were to inadvertently refer to Admiral 
McKinney as 'sonny .. .' So in the interest of self preser
vation it is probably best I move on." 

Seal vehemently urged the gathering, in not so few 
words, to exercise their constitutional rights to vote and 
dialogue with their elected representatives. 

Then, referring to the frustration and stress that 
BRAC issues and drawdown exercises have brought, he 
told a story from his military past. 

"When I was assigned to Project Muddy Hil!...in 
northeastern Thailand, we were the only Navy unit 
aboard, had one significantly modified P-2 aircraft on 
the ramp next to Air America and relied on the Air 
Force for all our support," Seal said. "This was during 
the time when the Air Force and the Navy had not quite 
yet embraced jointness. Needless to say, we did not 
enjoy the number one priority on a TACAIR base." 

Seal explained that in searching for a unit motto they 
"opted for iIIegitimus non carborundum, which loosely 
translates to 'don't let (them) get you down.' So my 
advice to you, my China Lake friends, as I leave tnday is 
iIIegitimus non carborundum." 

....... - ....... - ._ .. ....... _ .. .. .... . '._--~- .--... -~- .-~- ~ ... --------------- ... --.... _--... -., ..... _ ... --
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Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Nine 
presents seven major awards at quarters 

Submitted by LCdr. T.F. Mel .. CRC, USN 
Convnond Chaploin 

At quarters for Air Test And Evalua
tion Squadron Nine (VX-9) Sept. I , 
Capt. Russell M. Smith, USMC, topped 
the list of awardees, receiving the Navy 
Commendation Medal for services with 
VX-4 from July 1992 to April 1994. 
"Capt. Smith's inspirational leadership 
was the driving force in the flawless 
conduct of the AlM-20 Advanced Medi
um Range Air-to-Air Missile operational 
evaluation," wrote VAdm . R.J. Spane, 
commander, Naval Air Force, US. Pacif
ic Fleet, in the citation ...... As the the 
recognized Navy expert on the AIM-20, 
he provided essential technical and tacti
cal briefings to Navy and Marine Corps 
Squadrons as this newest air-to-air mis
sile entered operational service." 

VAdm . Spane 
wrote. "Under 
his leadership, 
the Avionics 
Division main~ 

tained 100 per
cent mission 
capable ai r
craft while 
supporting 266 
flight . hours 

The God up there 
Often we think of God as being 

distant, "up there" some
where. We even call him by 

names that tend to distance Him, 
names like "First Cause," the 
"Unmoved Mover" or perhaps even 
'The Force." But God, who seems to be 
so distant, so remote, is never really 
known in the abstract. Rather, God is 
known in the individual, the personal, 
in the relational.. .. 

Once upon a time two brothers 
worked together on a family farm. One 
was unmarried and the other married 
with children. They shared what they 
grew equaily as they always did, pro
duce and profit. 

But one day the single brother said 
to himself, "You know, it's not right 
that we should share the produce equal
ly, and the profit too. After all, I'm all 
alone, just by myself and my needs are 
simple. But there is my poor brother 
with a wife and all those children." So 
in the middle of the night he took a 
sack of grain from his bin, crept over 
the field between their houses and 
dumped it into his brother's bin. 

Meanwhile, unknown to him, his 

brother had the same thought. He said 
to himself, "It is not right that we 
should share produce arid profit equal
ly. After all, I am married and I have 
my wife to look after me and my chil
dren for years to come. But my brother 
has no one, and no one to take care of 
his future." So, he too, in the middle of 
the night, took to taking a sack of grain 
from his bin and sneaking across the 
field to deposit it in his brother's. 

And both were puzzled for years as 
to why their supply did not dwindle. 
Well, one night it just so happened that 
they both set out for each other's house 
at the same time . In the dark they 
bumped into each other carrying their 
sacks. Each was startled, but then it 
slowly dawned on them what was haI>
pening. Suddenly the dark sky lit up 
and a voice from heaven spoke, "Here 
at last is the place where I will build 
my Temple. For where brothers meet 
in love, there my Presence shall dwell." 

And so it is! The Absolute God is 
known now, not in the abstract, but in 
the personal. Wherever we find gen
uine love and compassion in the heart 
of man, we will find the heart of God. 

VAdm . 
Spane recog
nized SSgt. 
Robert A. 
Kleisner , 
USMC, with a 
gold star in 
lieu of a sec
ond award of 
the Navy 
Achievement 

ssgt. Kleisner 

Sgt. Bills 

and 23 missile firings while deployed at 
seven remote sites. His technical exper
tise and leadership Was demonstrated 
when two Night Targeting Systems were 
removed and replaced at two remote 
sites." 

The NAM 
also went to 
Lt. Gregory B. 
Prentiss for his 
service from 
January 1991 
to February 
1994 as Avion
ics/Armament 
Division offi-
cer and air-to

Lt. Prentiss 

Military members invited to free luncheon 

Medal for his service as non-commis
sioned OIC of VX-S's Power Line Divi
sion during the AH-I W Night Targeting 
System Chief of Naval Operations Pro
ject 1244 from October 1992 to Febru
ary 1994. "SSgt. Kleisner worked tire
lessly to provide a safe working environ
ment, while accomplishing four aircraft 
phase inspections and training subordi
nates on the intricacies of replacing two 

AH-I W tail booms," the admiral wrote, 
in the citation. "During preparation for 
the (evaluation), he conducted the prede
tachment planning for five remote sites 
and performed acceptance inspections 
on (an aircraft) while deployed to White 
Sands ..... 

air ground weapons training officer with 
Strike Fighter Squadron 86. "As the 
acknowledged air wing expert on the 
FLIRfLTDR and ALR-67 systems, Lt. 
Prentiss insured these new and complex 
weapons systems were fully integrated 
into both squadron operations and main
tenance:' wrote VAdm. R.C. Allen, US. 
Atlantic Fleet. "This training program 
culminared in the successful delivery of 
14 or 14 GBU-12 Laser Guided Bombs 
with all bombs scoring direct hits." 

Dr. Harry W. Lewis, pastor, and the 
congregation of Immanuel Baptist 
Church have extended an invitation to 
lunch to all members of the military. 

This military appreciation luncheon is 

a..pIIa T. Millie, L.C4 .. Ole, USN 
CIapIaiD DPicI. Alica, u.., USNR 

0rIIIpIIiIII J.,. ~ u.., QiC. USNR 
a.,-s.-~ u.., Ole. USNJt 

set for II :30, Wednsesday, Oct . 19, at 
the church at 201 Graaf Ave. in Ridge
crest.Those attending the luncheon will 
have the opportunity to meet visiting 
evangelist Jim Akins. 

Sgt. Lance Bills received the NAM 
for service with VX-S as AH-I W Cobra 
avionics technician from April 1992 to 
February 1994. "During this period, Sgt. 
Bills' meticulous efforts were pivotal to 
successful completion of the Night Tar
geting System operational evaluation," 

Also recognized with the NAM (gold 
star in lieu of a third award) was AEI 
Kevin T. Hurtt for service as leading 
petty officer of VX-S's F/A-18 Branch 
from December 1993 to March 1994. 
"Petty Officer Hum's exceptional lead
ership skills and unwavering dedication 
to duty were the cornerstone of a flaw
less transition to type aircraft work cen
ters during the Maintenance Department 
reorganization," wrote VX-9 CO, Capt. 
Scott C. Ronnie. "His sound judgment 
and unsurpassed management abilities 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903~5 Mitscher 

(Septembe, ,hru May) 
Bible Study (East Wing). Wednesday 

(Septembe"hru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 
Adult Bible Study, East Wing, Thursday 

Jewish (446·3613 Messages) 
Weekly Services, Friday. East Wing 
October through June 

Hebrew Classes, Satunlay, 1902 ));bb 
Adult Education, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 

September througb June 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

11 :30 a.m. 
6:30 a..m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

2-5 p.m 
10 10m. - 0000 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Dajly Mass, Blessed Sacrament C hapel II :35 a.m. 
Corafessions, Sundays 8: 15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Con fessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes, Sunday 

(September thru May) 
1002 Biandy, 1008·10 Biandy 
& 1903-05 Mitscber 10:30 a.m. 

Adult Education Classes, Thursdays 
(Scptembe,· May) 
Sl. Ann', School Library 

RCIA, St. Ann', School Library 

Islamic 

7:00 • 8 :00 p.rn. 
8:15 - 9:45 p.m. 

OWe. Ho." .... 4.y.P,id.7. 0730· 1630; Flu Prid.y., 0730-NOOIl 

939·3507 nt · I71], 

Rdigious School, Sunday, 19(2));bb 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m Jumaa P"Y"" Friday (1002 Siudy) 1:00 p.m. 
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More than 100 people participate in triathlon 
David George, Pam Harris, Mathew Roberts and Lisa Hansen were the top overall winners in the competition 

I
n its largest turnout in recent history, 
more than 100 individuals took part 
in China Lake's 13th annual 

Triathlon. Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, 
Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
commanding officer, served as the offi
cial starter, aided by his executive offi
cer, Cdr. Gregg Howard. 

This year's triathlon was divided into 
two parts. The long course consisted of 
an 800-meter swim, a 40-kilometer bicy
cle ride and a 10-kilometer run. The 
short course consisted of a 200-meter 
swim, a 13-kilometer bike ride and a S
kilometer run. 

Overall male winners in the long 
course were David George with a time of 
2 hours, 13 minutes and 17 seconds ; 
David Dunaway, 2: IS :03; and Ivan 
Wright, 2:IS:39. Overall female winners 
in the long course were Pam Harris, with a 
finishing time of 2:30:41; Susan Henni-

gao, 2:39: 12 and Lori Tanner, 2:44:29. 
The overall male winners in thy shott 

course were Mathew Roberts clocKing in 
at 0:54:S0; Charles Bechtel, 0:54:54 and 
Rick Miller, 0:SS:28. The overall female 
winners in the short course were Lisa 
Hansen, who tallied a time of I :OS: 19, Erin 
Beal, 1:07:41 and Kelly Hastings, 1:07:41. 

The top team winner in the long course, 
male division was Spirgatis, Kernhe and 
Nievelstein, with a time of 2:20:04. The 
top female team was Watkins, Lemonnier 
and Freeman, who clocked in at 2:07:33 . 

In the short course, the top male team 

was Rein, Skowion and Thulhammer, who 
tallied a 0:S3 : 16 finish . The top female 
team was Lytell, Dysan and Quashnock, 
who crossed the finishing line in 1:03:03. 

The day-long event ended with a post 
event celebration party sponsored by In
Touch Physical Therapy. Duri ng the party, 

Please see TRIATHLON, Page 26 

PERSISTENT ABDOMINAL PAIN 
NEEDS MEDICAL ATTENTION! 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

Ask about our 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT· GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 

GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 
801 N. Downs Suite J Ridgecrest 

Antelope Valley locations (619) 371·3494 

Raman Patel , M.D. C. Pathmarajah , M.D. 
P. Dharmaraja, MD. 

."-
- -.-
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Photo, 

THEY'RE OFF - Viewers watch as competitors swim their lops. 

AIDS ACTION brought cnllcallederal funds 

to chmes and AIDS educatIOn groups AIDS 

ACTION pushed ImpOr1ant leglslallon 10 

speed up the federal AIDS research ellmt 

AIDS ACTION doubled Ihe federal funding 

available to prevent hornelessness among 

people wl,h AIDS. AIDS ACTION secured 

over S200 million In federal funding 10 

prOVide serVices for people IIvmg With 

HIV/AIOS In your commuOIty 

8 ACTION .. 

Please designate 0835 in Ihe 
Combined Federal campaign. 

1875 Conn«1lCul Ave NW - Stille 700 ' Washll1gtOfl OC 20009 - It I 202 9861300 

loy Vincent, MWR 
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Tarantulas are migrating 
Desert tarantulas only look fierce. They are remark- Still they march on. Upon finding a female burrow, 

ably docile and harmless creatures. he taps the ground with his leg to announce his arrival. 
Fall is the time tarantulas migrate. They can be seen Like other spiders, she might consume him at the time 

marching across the desert in search of a mate. The ones of courtship. The following Mayor June, the female will 
seen are usually males, the females staying snug and lay 500 to 1,000 eggs and place them in a silken cocoon. 
safe in their burrow. She will watch over the eggs until they hatch, in about 

The migration is fraught with peril. Many birds, six weeks. The young spiders stay close to their mother 
lizards and snakes are glad to dine on the tasty tarantula. for several days before leaving her burtow. 
And, there's the large blue-black wasp with orange The tarantula is a useful member of the desert fauna 
wings, often called the tarantula bawk, that is the most and should not be persecuted or killed. If their presence 
fierce enemy. Its sting paralyzes the spider. The wasp is not wanted, they should be placed in a container and 
then drags the tarantula to a prepared burrow, deposits moved to some area where they can continue their useful 
its egg on the abdomen and seals the victim in. When lives. 
the egg batches, the larval wasp feeds on the paralyzed (Reprinted Jrom the Jail issue oj the Red Rock 

Oct ...... 6,1994 

U.S. enters into 12th 
year of sexual equality 

The United States has entered its 12th year of sex
ual equality in space. 

On June 18, 1983, Sally Ride rode into American 
history aboard the space shuttle Challenger. The 
physicist and pilot, who was 32 when she became the 
first American woman in space, returned to earth at 
Edwards Air Force Base six days later. 

Ride missed being the first woman in space by two 
decades and two days. That honor went to Valentina 
Tereshkova of the then-Soviet Union, who was 26 
when she blasted off aboard Vostok-6 on June 16, 
1963. 

r.ta __ ran __ tu_la_. ____________________________________ c_an~yo __ n_S_m_re __ R_ar_k_n_~ __ s/~euer.) .. ~~ .............. ~ .................................. ~ 

Commercial & Industrial Electronics 
Gov't VISA - Purchase Order - BPA 

A Small Business Enterprise 

oCapaciOIS 
oGomectOIS 
oCryslaVOscilalol5 
.DC/DC Converters 

ofdlered ProdlX:ts 
·Flat Rilbon Cable 
oCommercial & Miitary Semi 
Concb:IorsllQegr.Iled Crcuis 

'Nelwormg Coll1lOnerts 
·RelaysITllnel5 
·Swiches 
·Wres 

ALL YOUR ELECTRONIC NEEDS! 

LAS Enterprises 
Next to Chief Auto Parts 

904 N. China Lake Blvd •• 446-4007 

NO BOOT CAMP 
Veterans and Non-Veterans 

ages 26-36 
Use your civilian work and supervisory 

experience in the 

ADVANCED PAY GRADE 
PROGRAM 

For more information call (800) 992-USNR 
GIVE YOURSELF THE *APG 

ADVANTAGE 
Despite what you may have heard about reduction in force, the 

Naval Reserve still has many positions to be filled. 

Out of aIght! Nic:I< Young r .. '1Y 
knows how to .. v. me time 
.nd money! 

/1ft;' BfU'''' MSf, _I ~ ! 
371-9833 

__ ~-Ul:D'8 

-U~ -_ SUppU
~.peci tors -s.i t.cbr. 
-801_ -JIelJIya 
-_ Shifter. -Yoola 
-~t &.r,ll t 

Sf . • H t;y pz , c:t.a ..s ..a.. ...-1 

If it'. out tJ.re _ will f1Dd it! 

III ••• 

Support Education. 
Support Las Flores School. 

CFC #6009 
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were key factors in the (department) 
achieving all planned goals and objec
tives ahead of schedule." 

Capt. Ron- __ ... 

nie also rec
ognized 
AMHI John 
A. McMurray 
with the 
NAM for ser
vice as LPO 
for VX-9's 
First Lieu-
tenant Divi

Nv1H I McMurray 

sion from February to June 1994 . 
"From the hangar lighting upgrade to 
the parking lot re-striping project, 
squadron spaces have never looked bet
ter," the CO wrote. "Displaying total 
team effort, Peny Officer McMurray's 
spirit, determination and enthusiasm 
were the driving force in the division's 
succeSS." 

AZI Angela L. Steiert received a 
gold star in lieu of a third award of the 
NAM for ser-
vice as Patrol 
Section lead
er, training 
petty officer 
and career 
counselor 
onboard 
Naval Air 
Station 
Bermuda 

All Steiert 

from February 1991 to March 1994. 
"Petty Officer Steiert exhibited extraor
dinary dedication by researching, draft
ing and implementing numerous Per
sonnel Qualification Standards and 
training improvements that significant
ly contributed to department morale 
and mission accomplishment." wrote 
RAdm. Kevin F. Delaney, commander, 
Naval Shore Facilities, U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet. "A security expert, she designed, 
organized and directed realistic securi
ty drills dramatically improving the 
Security Department's response to a 
variety of situations." 

Recogn ition 
A number of other kudos were hand

ed out at the Sept. I quarters as well as 
those on Sept. 22. 

ADI John E. Bastin was recog
nized as VX-9 Sailor of the Quarter for 
the second quarter of 1994. 

A02 Bret L. Rideout was named 
VX-9 Sailor of the Month for July. 

ADI Jerry A. Welsh was named 
VX-9 Sailor of the Month for August. 

AMS3 Stuart W. Funk was named 
VX-9 Vampire of the Month for July. 

AD3 Stanley D. Seiber was named 
VX-9 Vampire of the Month for 
August. 

Good Conduct Medals were present
ed to A03 Kenyetla Wells, A02 
WiUiam T. Brown, A03 Lawrence M. 
Montoya, A03 Russell E. Combs and 
A03 Melissa A. Wiley. 

Corporate Ops Competency wins 
MAD chili cook-off on Sept. 218 

Cap!. Bum Gouge (aka Charles A., aka 
Mr. Bojangles) Stevenson, NAWS CO, did 
indeed tap dance at the Hail and 
Farewelll3rd Annual MAD Western Chili 
Cook -Off last Wednesday at the Barefoot 
Bar. Whether his abilities are "infamous" 
is a matter. for the opinion page. 

A panel of purported expert judges -
Capt. Roger Hull, Bud Biery and John 
Goettig - gave the nod for best chili to 
Milt Burford, head of the Corporate Opera
tions Competency, and his wife, Jane. The 
Burfords received a gift certificate for a 
pair of Ray Bans valued at up to $70 from 
Goettig's Sports Oasis, who provided all 
chili awards. 

A questionable second place went to 
MAD CO Col. John Moyer and his wife, 
Paula, who received a $60 certificate for 
hiking boots. Third place and a $50 cenlfi
cate for a fleece jacket went to Skip Ben
nett and the Ordnance Systems Depart
ment. "Most unique" (sic) chili was that 
prepared by LCdr. Dave Dunaway for the 
F/A-18 WSSA. He received a certificate 
for a unique ball cap. 

The Rock.ereer's "special edition" poster 
was ridiculed by Col. Moyer for having the 
wrong date, an error he attributed to his 
ongoing persiflage with Capt. Stevenson 
over the event. The newspaper's chili tied 
for fourth place with twelve other entrants. 

90MHz Pentium romein&try>1afe. 
I of-1he-ar1 power 

True Inlel 60 10 90MHz PS Pentium 64-hit ~ 
CPU plus VFSA bus makes 'his 'he faSlesl X86. We offer a wide varie,y of 
cost-effective ways to/ul/ Pentium perjonnallce including: 

• Upgrade to a Pentium motherboard with v}sA high·{JetjomulIIu 
IDE hard di sk con'roller. 'hree emp'y VESA slolS. with 4MB RAM. 
one parallel & 'wo seri al ports 60MHz juSl $1,1%9. 66MHz is 

$1,%69 and 90MHz is $1,499. 
• Complete Pentium lower system with 340MB high-performance 
hard di sk drive and YESA controller. 4MB RAM . paralle l & two seri al 
ports. ! .2MB/360K and 1.44MB noppy dri ves. 1024 x 768 x 2S6-coIor 

VGA monilor & very-high.perfomoallce VFSA S3 Windows accelerator VGA cant 
Windows 3.1 & mouse. DOS 6.2. enhanced keyboard. two or three eOW VFSA slots. 
3-year, liD-hassle parts and labor lI'arranty. 60MHz only $Z,0:&9. ~MHz is 
$2,169. 90MHz is just SZ,~99. [I'm using a 90MHz Pentium right now. II' you need power. 

( r 

Computer Store 
251 lIal'am Sf. .~75-57·U 

a Pentium really can increase your producli \'ily. 1 recover its 
o.ddilional cost as savings in my lime every month.) 

Intel 90lIUls Patti ..... poINI' 

Boss's Week-Oct. 10th-16th 
you looking for. that perfect gift to touch your boss's 

heart? Stop looking! EAGLE MOUNTAIN has everything 
and anything he or she may want. Induding: '95 

Calendars, Bookends, Gourmet Coffees, Mugs, Chips & 
Salsas and Cards of course. 

Your 1 Stop Halloween Headquarters. 
Start shopping early and take advantage of our huge, fully stocked 

HALLOWEE Section. Induding: Costumes, makeup, props, 
decorations, party supplies, much, much more. We have 

everything you need a howwwwling experience! 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN 
634 S. China Lake Blvd • Open 7 Days A Week! 

375-3071 
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Take the time to count your blessinrs • .• 

China Lake begins this year's 
Combined Federal Campaign 
, Take time to count your 

blessings , the gifts we 
share do make a differ

ence," RAdm. Dana B. McKinney said 
in this year's Combined Federal Cam
paign tape. The Naval Air Warfare Cen
ter Weapons Division commander noted 
that China Lakers contributed more than 
S350,000 last year, with many codes 
having a 50 percent or higher participa
tion rate. 

The tape was shown to this year's key 
\Wrkers during the annual CFC kickoff, 
which was held in Room 1000D of 
Michelson Laboratory last Tuesday. 
Through Nov. 17, these key YoOrkers will 
he contacting every civilian and military 
employee at China Lake and its tenant 
commands. asking them to "make a dif
ference," by pledging in this year's cam
paign. 

Mike Farrell, who played BJ. Hunni
cutt in the "M.A.S.H." television series, 
opened the tape, noting that the Ridge
crestlChina Lake community has proven 
its ability to care by shipping tons of 
supplies to the recent earthquake vic
tims. 

Children from the local Youth Center 
also took part in the tape, noting that 

contributions do make a difference. 
"Five hundred dollars provides food, 
clothing and shelter for three people 
after a disaster," noted one youngster. 
Another one reminded watchers that 
$200 provides school books and supplies 
for eight children. 

Other examples that make a differ
ence included local rescue groups who 
reported two dozen rescues last year. 
Bob and Lucille Beecroft, former China 
Lakers, who are suffering from life
threatening illnesses, noted that they 
wouldn't he able to live in their own 
home without CFC-sponsored agencies. 
Other agencies provide needed insulin 
and supplies to diabetics who couldn't 
afford the life-saving medici ne. One 
agency received 925 calls last year from 
youngsters who just needed someone to 
talk to. And the list goes on ... 

During the next six weeks. every 
employee at China Lake and its tenant 
commands should be contacted and have 
a chance to view this tape. Anyone who 
isn't contacted is asked to call Nina 
Lane, this year's chairperson, at 939-
9555. 

Take time to count your blessings and 
take the time to care. 

100MHz 486 $1,749 
True Intel DX4 IOOMHz' CPU, VESA bus with 16K CPU cache and 
256K write-back external cache. Complete system with 256K cache. 
system & video shadow RAM , I : I ~OMB high.performance hard 
drive,AMB RAM . parallel & two serial ports. 1.2MB!360K& 1.44MB 
noppy drives. l024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card. Mi
crosoft-compatible mouse, enh. keyboard. Windows 3.1, full DOS 6.2. 
No-hassle 3-year parts & labor warranty on complete system. Add a 
fast, Z50ms dOl/ble speed MPC CD-ROM drive $1~9 or 250MB tape 
drive. $149. Upgrade to VESA hard drive controller & S3 VGA Windows c:! 
accelerator cards. $49. Upgrade the hard drive to 540MB for only .... avaHabt. 
. Perfonnance: Aboul as fast as a Penfium for regu131' use and slower lhan 3. Pentium for heavy numeric use. 

h ' r VESA 80MHz 486 on s." 
c OICO. ,owe"True 8OM1b .... CPU plus VESA bus makes this a very fast 

486. 8K on-CPU cache plus 256Kfast write-back cache and system & 
video shadow RAM all work to improve performance. Complete system 
with 340MB high-performance hard disk. YESA Iriglr·peiformallce 
hard disk controller, 4MB RAM. one parallel & two serial ports. 1.2MB! 
360K and 1.44MB noppy drives, 1024 x 768 x 2S6-roIor VGA monitor & 
S3 Windows accelerator veI')"high-peifonllallce VESA YGA card. Win
dows 3.1 & mouse, full DOS 6.2, enh. keyboard . No-hassle 3-year parts 
& labor warranty on complete system. 66MHz just $1399. SOMHz 
$1,469. A fast ZSOms dOl/hie spud MPC CD-ROM drive, $1~9. 

=~_-::-.--, 250MB tape drive, just $149. Upgrade the hard drive to 540MB 
With any of these for only .... orto 1GB for just $4Z9. 
three systems. 
uPlftde to: 40MHz 486 only $1,299 
540MB hard disk 
drive . ... 

8MB RAM. only 
$IS9 

Window. for 
Wor~ 
onl IZ9 

Com'plete system with 40MHz 486 CPU. 256K cache, 4MB 
RAM, ~OMB high-performance hard disk drive. parallel & 
two serial ports , 1.2MB!360K & 1.44MB floppy drives . 
I024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card. MS-compatible 
mouse, enhanced keyhoard, Windows 3.1. full DOS 6.2. Super 
cases: your choice of high-end towers or baby tower. desktop or 
rack (rack case costs more). No-hassle 3-year parts & labor 

Computer Store 
warranty on complete system Add a fast. ZSOms 
double speed MPC CD-ROM drive. $IM. Add a 
..., 250MB tape drive S- just $149. 

2:' I ILd .... 1I1I st. J-=,-::;-~"" 

To the rescue . .. 

RESCUING puppies from a culverl an Blandy Street across fram the PSD 
BUilding are Public Works employees . With threatening weather looming, 
workers in nearby buildings were afraid the puppies would drawn if it starled 
to rain. Kirk Swosey fram Canstruction Shop #3 in Public w"ks had the dirty 
iob 01 climbing in the culverl to carry the puppies to safety. 'It was a dirty job, ' 
he said, 'but one of the more fun anes. ' 

YOUR TRUST, AND THE SAFETY 
OF YOUR ASSETS, IS PRIMARY 

$AVE UP TO ·30 PER PERSON OFF OUR PUBUSHED 
FALL BROCHURE AIR ONLY AND PACKAGE RATES. 

CABO 
CAHCUH 
COZUMlL 
PUERTO VALLARTA 

ttOU_..-AItE LAX 

'119 
'229 
'299 
'1-49 

AalAltE.TIIAH5FEIIS& 
1 HIGHtS HOTEL LAX 

'209 
'299 
'399 
'199 

Discounts are available on selected departure dates and are c;;apac:ity controlled,pay of !he week 
and seasonaJ slXcharges may apply. Add U.S.JMexican Departure I ax. 

Sato Travel 
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KNID 
'Monday-Friday, October 10-14 

5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: Bicycle Safety Helmet Law 
6:00 p.m.: Marine Multi-Commodity Maintenance 

Center. MC3 
6:06 p.m.: Reverse Engineering 
6: 11 p.m.: Leading the Way 
6: 16 p.m. : Machine Shop, Co-use Plan 
6:24 p.m. : Hopper's Silencer 

'Monday-Friday, October 17-28 
5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
6: 15 p.m.: Survivability - Live 
6:26 p.m.: CFC 1994 

94 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Reg. Cab 
Fleetside 

Silverado va. Auto. 
10.t49085 

*$21,695 

THE ROCKETEER 

New driver's license makes it 
easier to spot those under age 

Underage drinkers. smokers and graffiti vandals have a new road
block to contend with that began in late spring. 

Their California magnetic stripe driver license will be marked with a 
red bar for those under 21 and a blue bar for those under 18. 

The changes were requested by the grocery, liquor and restaurant 
industry to make it easier to identify underage drinkers and smokers. 
The blue bar will make it easier for the hardwarelhobby industry to 
enforce laws against selling spray paints and some glues to minors. 

"We hope this will slow down the underage drinking and driving that 
is killing or injuring thousands of teenagers per year." said DMV Direc
tor Frank S. Zolin. He added that the revised DMV license complements 
the tough new zero alcohol tolerance for teenagers law supported and 
signed by Governor Pete Wilson. The law went into effect Jan. I, 1994. 

EXPAANDED! 
VISIT OUR NEW 

VIDEO GAME, 
POG, ARCADE SEC

TION 
AT 214 BALSAM S'I 

23 

SEE 3 DO & JAGUAR 
SYSTEMS IN ACTION! 

*$23,995 
94 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton 

Extended Cab 4x4 Silverado 
94 Toyota 

Extended Cab 4x4 SRS 

94 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton 4x2 Short 
Bed Fleetside Silverado. 

va. Auto. 
ID #141498 

Sale Price $19,495* 

94 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Extended Cab 
4x2 Short Bed Sportside Silverado, 
va. Auto .• Bucket Seats. ID #318934 

Sale Price $21,595* 

va. Aulo .• Buckel 
Seals. ID I13t208O 

$24,495 
94 Chevrolet Full Size 

K·Blazer 4x4 Silverado. 
va. Auto., Bucket Seats. 

ID #439842 

Sale Price $26,695* 

94 Toyota 
4x2 Pickup. 

5 Spd., Cloth Package. 
ID #185530 

Sale Price $9,695* 

V6. 5 Spd .• Power 
Pkg. Sunrool 

*$19,995 
94 Toyota 4·Runner 4x4 4 

Door Wagon. 
V6 . 5 Spd .• Value Pkg. Sport 

Seats. Running Boards. ID #067712 

Sale Price $24,599* 

94 Toyota Extended Cab 
Pickup 4x2. 

LX Pkg. , Touring Pkg., Value Pkg. 
5 Spd. ID #106004 

Sale Price $12,995* 

'Prices plus tax. doc. license. One only at this exact price. On approved credit. Vehicles subject to prior sale. While supplies last. _.-
LICfHSfD 

i2l~dEWDJ:JiiD·jo;oiii {- 0 
321 China Lake Boulevard • Ridgecrest, California· 375-4401 • Se Habla Espaiiol 

Sale Ends Close 
01 Business 

1019194 

:,~ 
..:r'~ _. _IT .. _ 
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Deadline for photo 
contest is Dec. 31 

The Naval Institute invites 
entries for its 33rd annual 
Naval and Maritime Photo 
Contest. The contest is open to 
both amateur and professional 
photographers . The Naval 
Institute will award cash prizes 

of $500, $350 and $250 to the photographers of the 
top three entries. In addition, 15 Honorable Mention 
winners will each receive $100. 

All photos submitted for the contest must pettain 
to a naval or maritime subject and must be black
and-white prints, color prints or color transparencies. 
The minimum acceptable print size is 5" x 7." Trans
parencies must be in 35-mm format . Entries must 
include a caption and the pbotographer's name, tele
phone number, social security number and address 
printed or typed on a separate sheet of paper. 

~ 

100.Fl 9 
• , In 

·'China lake , 
, J. 

/~ 

~ 

¥':t _.,' I"" 
~, ,. " 

Pbotos are not limited to those taken during this 
calendar year. However, entries may not have been 
previously published, and winners may not be pub
lished prior to publication in Proceedings. There is a 
limit of five entries per person. Entries must be post
marked on or before Dec. 31, 1994. The Naval Insti
tute will publish the winning photos in the April 
1995 Proceedings. It may purchase some pho
tographs not awarded prizes but will not return any 
photos unless accompanied by a stamped self
addressed envelope. 

Phole by Mike Johnson, TID 

GERMANS HIT THE 100 MARK - Aircrah maintenance personnel surround pilot lCdr. Guido lielxhen 
. and weapons systems officer lCdr. Rainer Stuwe, who flew the 1000h Tornado flight in the FRG HARM 
Campaign at Chino lake. lielxhen and Stuwe were also the ones who flew the first Tornado flight at the 
beginning of the campaign July 19. 

Mail all entries to: Naval and Maritime Photo 
Contest, U.S: Naval Institute, 118 Maryland Avenue, 
Annapolis, Maryland 21402-5035. 

J 

Believe In music. 

Believe In your high 
school band. 

Please designate 
IllS Bancls Ioosten, Inc. 

eFC #6003 

Plumbing Problems? 
Don't throw money down the drain! 

Call Us First! 
Affordable & dependable 

• Drains & Sewer Lines Cleaned 
• Appliances Installed 
• Hot Water Heaters 
• Frozen Pipes 
• All Plumbing Repairs 

ARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
Licensed & Insured 1543 N. China Lake Blvd. 446-4004 

Jeffrey Ross Gunter, M.D. 
• Diplomate American Board-of Dermatology 

• Board Certified in Dermatology 
• Fellow American Academy of Dermatology 

• Assistant Clinical Professor of Dermatology at the USC School of Medicine 

New Patients Always Welcome 
• Acne· Skin Cancer Surgery· Moles· Skin Diseases 

• Mohs Micrographic Surgery' Fruit Peels 

• Vein Treatments· Pediatric Dennatology 

Preferred Provider for GEHA, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Travelers, Mail 
Handlers, Aetna, Champus (Tricare), and most others 

Most major insurances accepted. Medicare Assignment. 
Courtesy Insurance Billing 

Call (619) 384-2592 
To schedule an appointmenJ 

801 Downs St., Ste. B 
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How much is your life worth? 
By Ross Davidson 

Fire PII~venlion Chief 

How much money do you com
mit each year to a life insur
ance policy? How about your 

family members, are they insured? For 
that matter how much are you com
mitting to homeowners, renter's or 
auto insurance each year? If you arc 
like most of us, it is more than you 
would like . But isn't it worth it to 
know that there would be some com
pensation for your loss? 

Insurance is great, but it only com
pensates you after a loss. No amount 
of money can really replace the loss of 
you or a loved one. What if there was 
an insurance policy that would help 
prevent or minimize the potential for 
that loss? Would you consider 
enrOlling in this plan? What if it cost 
only $2.80 per year? That's right, 
$2.80 per year to help prevent the loss 
of you or your loved ones! Would you 
invest in this plan? I would. As a mat
ter of fact, I already have, and hope
fully so have you. 

So what is this spectacular insur
ance policy? A smoke detector. A 
working smoke detector cuts the risk 
of dying in a home fire by half by pro
viding an early warning and critical 
extra seconds to escape. 

If you are in the minority of house
holds that don't have a smoke detee-

tor, don't you think that it's worth the 
investment of $2.80 a year? 

If you currently have a smoke 
detector, don't stop reading just yet' 
New information is showing that 
smoke detectors do not have an indefi
nite life span . Most experts now ag ree 
that if your smoke detector is over ten 
year old, it's time for it to be replaced. 
An aging smoke detector, both battery 

. ~perated and hardwired, may appear 
operational because they sound when 
the test button is pressed; however, 
they may no longer be able to detect 
smoke during an actual fire. 

In addition, like other insurance 
policies, if you don't keep up with the 
payments, the coverage stops . We all 
know that batteries don't last forever, 
and if the battery is dead, your smoke 
detector coverage also stops. Although 
smoke detectors are in 88 percent 
American homes, nearly one-third do 
not work because of worn or missing 
batteries. Make your annual insurance 
payment by replacing your smoke 
detector battery once a year. 

If you purchase a smoke detector 
for $10 and change the battery nine 
times at a COSt of about $2 each, the 
average annual cost over the next ten 
year is only $2.80. Is this an insurance 
policy that you can afford? More 
importantly, is this an insurance policy 
that you can afford not to have? 

III children find comfort in pen-pal program 
Sometimes, interacting with a child 

who has a chronic or life-threatening 
illnesses can be hard-for the parents, 
siblings, other relatives and friends. But 
it can also be hard for the child, espe
cially if the relatives and friends have 
never experienced the pain, frustration 
and even fear the child is going 
through. 

Because of this, the Children's 
Hopes & Dreams Foundation provides a 
free Worldwide PEN-PAL Program 
which matches thousands of ill children 
with chronic or life threatening illnesses 

for mutual support and encouragement. 
The program matches children who 

are the same age, sex and classification 
of illness. Children participating i!, the 
program can find out that the under
standing of another child, who is facing 
the same obstacles that a chronic or 
life-threatening illness places before 
them, is comforting. 

Free enrollment cards for the PEN
PAL Program are available by writing 
Children's Hopes & Dreams Founda
tion, 280 Rt. 46, Dover, NJ 07801 , or by 
calling (201) 361-7366. 

VESA 80MHz 486 Workhorse: $2,199 
80MHz 486 CPU plus VESA 
bus makes this one of the faslest 486s go
ing. With 8K on·CPU cache plus 
256K fas, write-back cache, sys· 
tem & video shadow RAM . Wide 
range of BIOS features including 
hard -d isk analysis & auto inter
leave, hardware password, much 
m orc. Co mplete syste m with 
MoMB hi gh-performance hard 
disk drive, VESA high-perform
ance hard -disk co ntroller, 8MB 
RAM. one parallel & two serial ports, 
bOlh a 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB 
n oppy. With the btl.tir.II," 

( " ' . T' , 

I 
Mitac O.26mm (sec rave WilldOl\ ',f Ma}!(Iljllt 

review; up to t 600 x 1200 NI) VESA VGA 
monilor & very-high-perfonnance S3 
VESA Windows accelerator VGA 
card. Windows 3.1 & mouse, DOS 
6.2. enhanced keyboard , 3-year, 
no-lrllSsle parts & labor warranty. 
Upgrade: to 540MB hard disk for 
$89 or to 1GB for $4~9; up
grade 10 16M B for $279 o r to 
Windows for Workgroups for 
$29. Add fast MPC & Kodak Mul
tisession 250ms, 350KBytes/sec. 
double speed CD-ROM drive $1~9. 
66MH z version just $2,129· 

17' rIIU1l1tllr X\IB K \\1 qu\1U h,11I1 

ilr1\l XU\lII,""S,,\ I" \ '\'I1111\\III1"'~ 
\\ 111<111\\" .Il \ l II Lllur • Il" \ rill ... ~lIll ,,' Computer Store 

251 lIal,,'m St. J75-57-'-' tm\"ltr case sta1/dard only $2,199 

MicroLink offers both! 

48&dx&& 8/420 
VESA 486dx66 INCLUDES: 
• 8MB RAM ,420MB Hard Drive 
• 14' SVGA NI MAG MonHOI 
• DOS 6.2.1 
• Wincows 3.11 
• Vl.B 1 MB Video Cord 
• 1.114MB 3.5' FDD 

• DELIVERED FREE RIGHTTO YOUR DESK. 

Apple Macintosh Quadrat'! 
6108/230 Thc 610 comes with a 
£ul168040 processor, delivering the high 
perfonnance needed to gel .. 
the ~b done in a ···· .. 

• 1.25MB 5.25' FOO 
• Vl.B IDE I/O Cord 
• Mkl Tower Cose 

demanding environment. 
6MB RAM;230 MB HD, 
512K VRAM. Includesan 
14' Apple Color Display 

I ~~~~r-:-41 and an extended 
'; Keyboard . And it's 

: ~~':yOOord .S1529 
Prces ~I 10 cl'O'Qe 

.IUPGRADE OURPCTODAY. DONTDELAY. 

Upgrade your 386 or 486 PC system with a 
TRUE INTEL 64 bit PENTIUM BOARD; 
includes: • Intel VLB Pentium Board • 3 
VLB or PCI slots • 66MHz Pentium CPU 
• 256K CACHE . 72 pin SIMM slots . 1 
Parallel, 2Scrial Ports. On-board IDE I/O 

•C?~~~~:: . Gr~~ :~om$p1ilan21. 69 
• . ;}» $298 

. -.,.,,~ 

/ ' 

Power PC ready! 

Save 
$226 

perfect home or office computer. 
4MB Ram, 250MB Hard Disk Drive, 
CDROM, Motorolla 68040 Processor, 66/33 
Speed. Add an Apple Color Display 14" and 
an Apple Design Extended Keyboard. 

I~O~$2199 

Most of the time, it takes money. And that means st:lrting to 
plan now so that you can reach your goals in the future. That's 
why you should invest in U.S. Savings Bonds, With just a little 
money from each paycheck, you can buy Bonds througll the 
Payroll Savings Plan at work. Find out how U.S. Savings Bonds are 
making American dreams a reality. 
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MISHAP from Page 1 

Dave Ganger, NAWS director of aviation safety, arri~d 
with a crew of safety personnel to begin an initial walk
through, to "get a feel" of the crash site. He directed TID 
photographers Dan O'Connor and Mike Johnson and 
videogIapber Marl< Pahuta in the type of technical docwnen
tation he wanted for the investigation. O'Connor and Pahuta 
later climbed aboard a NAWS helicopter to capture the aerial 
view of the scene. 

Public Affairs Officer Cathy Panusch and other members 
of her staff...:re at the site to provide liaison with reporters. 
While the commercial media were kept behind a yellow 
investigatioo barrier tape, The Rocketeer was allowed inside 
the tape to shoot hlack and white news photos, after promis
ing to turn the fibn over to investigators for review before 
release. Some of those photos ...:re released to the media the 
next morning. 

"'There are actually three reasons we want to keep people 
out of a mishap site; Ganger said. "First, when these com
posite fiber ain:mft are burning they gi~ off noxious fumes. 
Secondly, even after the fire is out there are components in 
the wreckage that can be dangerous. There might be car
tridges, used for such things as jettisoning other components 
in flight, that ~ been spread across the site. Or there may 
be some pressurized hydraulic bottles. Any of these things, 
because they're out of their normal configuration in a sub
system, could be sensitive to movement and therefore 
dangerous to the general public. And fmally, every piece of 
that aircraft is critical to our investigation, and it might just 
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be the piece that tells us what happened. If people come in senior member for this investigation. Other members of the 
they might step on a pan and bury it in the sand, or just by AMB include Lt. William Miller, aviation safety officer; 
walking through the site they could scuff up a ground ·scar LCdr. Wallace Walker, M.D., flight surgeon; Maj . Philip 
that might give us information about the direction and speed King, USMC, NATOPS (Naval Air Training and Operating 
a particular component was traveling. So we try to keep pen- Procedures and Standardization Program) qualified pilot; Ll 
pIe out as much as possible until we can survey the site." . Christopher Sonderman, operations representative; and 

Ganger, who retired from the Navy as lieutenant com- CW03 Mike Edmiston, maintenance representative. Also 
mander in 1988, last served as the aviation safety officer for belping with the investigation are LCdr. Timothy Hines and 
the then Naval Weapons Center China ____________ LCdr. Michael Buran from the Naval 

Lake. He came back onhoard in his cur- The concept of Safety Center in Norfolk, Ya. 
rent civilian position in 1989. He privileged information Ganger, who will serve as technical 
explained that there are two aircraft fi h '.1 hi' l if consultant to tbe hoard, said the investi-
mishap hoards (AMBs) at NAWS China or IuS pu IC re ease 0 gation will involve gathering physical 
Lake---jlrimary and secondary--to con- the AMB -s findings. evidence and any recorded information 
duct investigations and write mishap from the aircraft's onboard data sys-
investigations reports (MIRs). In the case of Class "B" or terns and interviewing the pilot, aU witnesses and air traffic 
"C" mishaps the local AMB generally conducts the investi- personnel. 
gations, but in the case of a Ctass "A" mishap, the hoard is ''The site team will identify and tag each piece of wreck-
headed up by a senior member from outside the local air age," he said. "Then the site will be surveyed by Public 
activity. Works using a laser transit to precisely locate each piece in 

"Generally, if the mishap occurs on the West Coast a relation to a reference point, which is usually the point of 
senior member will be assigned from the East Coast and vice impact. They feed this data into their computer and come out 
versa," Ganger said. "This is to get a different set of eyes with a remarkably accurate site diagram, from which we can 
tooking into the mishap, someone who isn't familiar with determine the dispersion pattem of the debris and begin to 
local operations and who isn't likely to make assumptions make fIndings ." 
and therefore miss asking a question." Witness testimony, he explained, is very important, and 

Lt. Col. Timothy Golicky, USMC, from Patuxent River, be urged anyone who might have seen the mishap, but has 
Md., is now onboard NAWS China Lake serving as the not yet been interviewed, to come forward. 

"That person might be the only person who heard some
thing or saw a pan falloff the aircraft," he said. "We don't 
care if they don't know an aileron from an anchor, we want 
to know what they saw and heard. Many times it~ the com
plete aviation novice that gives us the best information." 

Mishap investigations and the resultant MIRs are con
ducted and g~med by the concept of "privileged informa
tion." This means that any information gathered in such an 
investigation cannot be released for use for any purpose 
other than safety. Unauthorized disclosure is a criminal 
offense punishable under Article 92, of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice. While the concept of privileged information 
is regularly challenged by lawyers, reponers and others, it 
was upbeld by the U.S. Supreme Coun, 9 to 0, in tbe case of 
the United States vs. Weber, in 1984. . 

As recently as June of thi s year, VAdm. Wil liam C. 

WRENCHED AIRFRAME of the Harrier lies in the desert six miles southeast of NAWS, surrounded by debris. 
Below, Bruce Trenhofm, the Navy's parachute mishap investigator (feh) discusses inital observations with Dave 
Ganger, NAWS director of aviation safety. While the e;ection seat and parachute apparently func tioned as it was 
suppased to, Trenholm will complete an investigation to add to his database . An article that has been in the works 
for same lime will profile Trenhofm in the next issue of The Rocketeer. 

Bowes, NAVAlR commander, issued a memorandum stress
ing adherence to the concept of privileged information. "This 
concept insures that assurances of confidentiality will be 
honored, sources of information will be protected and that 
privileged information will only be used to correct safety 
hazards and improve aviation safety," the memo reads . 
"Sworn statements from witnesses are strictly prohibited, and 
rules of evidence do not apply." 

Ganger explained that based on the concept of privileged 
information there will be no published report of the mishap 
made available to the public by the AMB. Results from a 
parallel Judge Advocates General (JAG) Manual investiga
tion may be made available. 

"The press and the public often think we're being too 
secretive, withholding information and covering something 
up when we refuse to release results," Ganger said. "But 
we're bound by law to keep that information close. The rea
son we operate under this concept is to allow us to get com
plete and open testimony from witnesses without fear of 
being punished, so that we can get our results quickly and 
make changes to aircraft, if needed. Our concern is protect
ing pilots and aircraft. 

"It's largely due to the concept of privileged information 
and the resultant quick conclusions that we have been able to 
make such major improvements in aviation safety." As an 
example of these improvements, Ganger noted that when the 
F-8 Crusader was introduced in the mid-I 950s it had an ini
tial mishap rate of 46.6 per 100,000 flight hours. By compar
ison the F/A-18 Hornet, introduced in the early 1980s, had a 
mishap rate of 4.6 per 100,000 hours. 

'---.------... ----------.. -----~...... ........ ...... ............ ............. ................. - _ ........... -- ........... _ ..... -.. , .................... _... . _ .. ....,-...;; 
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FIRE QUIZ from Page 15 

Instead, open it very slightly at the 
top and boltom. Check first Jar 
flames nearby. Crouch near the 
opening to breathe some Jresh air 
and signal the firefighters. 

fighters are Imined and equipped 
to rescue pels. 

Scientists develop new semiconductor 

5. During a fire, a dog or cat will 
a. run and hide 
b. try to find a way out 
c. bark or meow to alert you to 

tbe fire 
b- Animals instinctively try to 

find their own way out oJa fire and 
may even be out oj the house before 
you are. So never take precious 
lime to find your pet. Also, fire-

6. At what time of year is a house 
fire most likely to occur? 

a. on a hot summer day 
b. on a cool fall morning 
c. on a cold winter night 
c- Experls allribute the higher 

incidence oj fires in cold-weather 
months to the most common cause 
oj home fires: heating equipment, 
such as space heaters and wood
burning slOves. Keep portable 
heaters at least three Jeet away 
Jrom any fiammable material, and 
never leave them unaltended. 

• We can show you how to reach the single 
most lucrative market in Kern County. We 
offer services such as copyyvriting, layout, 
budgeting and campaign design, 

• Call today: 

375-4481 
• 

White Oak, MD (NNS) - Scientists at 
the Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren 
Division, White Oak Detachment, recently 
filed a patent disclosure that could revolu
tionize computers and electronics as we 
know them. 

The t\\O scientists, Dr. Francisco Santia
go and Dr. Tak-Kin Chu, have developed a 
concept and process which could lead to 
the development of a new semiconductor 
for electronic components, a significant 
breakthrough that has the potential to great
ly enhance the performance of transistors, 
the basic building block of the computer 
chips that are at the core of today's high-

BernouUi IDE 
MultiDisk 150: $419 

IOMEGA's new Bernoulli IDE MultiDisk 
150 stores 150M B (300M B with compression) 
on a single disk and you don' t need to buy a 
controlle r: Just run it orr your ex isting IDE 
controller. Complete with one 150MB cartridge. 

Bernoulli dri ves are rast enough (9 to ISms) 
and re liable enough to be routine ly used in 
pl ace orhard dri ves---especiall y aI 300MB per 
disk. The MultiDisk 150 reads 44MB disks 
and reads & writes 90M B di sks and all the new 
105MB. 65 MB. & 35MB disks. 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
2~1 Hal ... a m St. -'7:- -:::7"'"' 

just ... 
8419 
eo ... lde 

speed computers. 
The two researchers discovered a new 

process to produce high quality barium flu
oride films as insulators on gallium 
arsenide, a compound of arsenic and the 
rare metallic element gallium - a concept 
previously thought to be unachievable. 

Gallium arsenide has long held the 
promise of producing efficient transistors 
superior in speed and power consumption 
to those made of silicon, but until the t\\O 
white Oak scientists pioneered the new 
chemical process, there seemed little realis
tic expectation of success. 

ATTENTION NAWS 
Video Equipment 

Repair & Sales 
We also sell video tapes, parts 

and accessories. 
For service or sales call 

Buck Daugherty -
Base Credit Cards & 

PO's Welcome 
Call Today! 

VTS VIDEO 
TECHNICAL 
SERVICES 

131 N. Balsam 
384-1645 - Fax 384-1648 

W R I G H T • L I N E 
technical furniture solutions 

- • 

f 

I 

: ~ 

OJ t f 1 I .... -I ---

1 

NAWC CHINA LAKE, CA 
WED., OCTOBER 19TH, 1994 10:00AM thru 3:00PM 

SEAFARER CLUB . 
See first hand the latest in multi-media high density storage systems, computer work stations, 

LAN and modular furniture all on GSA contract. Refreshments and Snacks! 

Come kick the furniture and sign up for a free space analysis/consultation. (Includes free CAD drawing of your area). 

Wright Line Representative: Brian Banks (800) 225·7348 
@SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

~ - -.. ---------.------ -- - --------------- ... - ... .. ------ ... _- .. _._ ..... " ... _ .. _. 
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VIRT members are codes' first line of defense NROTC improves 
scholarship process 

By Barry McDonald 
Edib , I: couldn't happen to my comput

er" is a belief held by most com
puter users until they suffer the 

effeelS of an actual viral attack on a com
puter they use regularly. It is then, that 
people take the time to seriously look at 
using virus protection on their own com
puters. 

The Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division takes virus protection 
seriously and has established the Virus 
Protection Program (VPP) in the Infor
mation Management Department. Dave 
Moore is the VPP administrator for 
NAWCWPNS. 

According to Moore, the most impor
tant aspect of the VPP is the Virus Inci
dent Response Team (VIRT). This team 
comprises individuals representing codes 
throughout the Weapons Division. 

"VIRT members are their codes' first 
line of defense against viral infectioos," 
Moore said. "They are trained to detect, 
investigate, eradicate and document all 
incidents of known viruses. If they detect 
an unknown virus, they call me in to cap
ture and document the new virus." He 
_ on to explain that he then dissenti
nates infonnation about detection and 
eradication of the new viruses to other 
VIRT members. VIRT members in turn 

disseminate the latest virus information 
and detection software upgrades through
out their codes. 

"While we have representation on the 
VIRT by more than 85 percent of the 
codes in the Division," Moore noted, "our 
goal is 100 percent panicipation. If we 
have total coverage, we stand a better 
chance of stopping the spread of viruses." 

The Weapons Division has purchased 
. and maintains a site license for virus pro

tection of DOS-based computers. Under 
that license virus scanning software is 
available free to all end users. Network 
software is similarly available to network 
admi nistrators. 

Virus protection software is available 
to all Macintosh users free of charge . 

r Commercial anti-virus products for the 
Macintosh, such as "SAM" and 
"VIREX," are also in use at NAWCWP
NS. Moore urged people using such prod
ucts to keep using them, "provided they 
keep them up to date," added Moore. 

To obtain a copy of the appropriate 
software of DOS-based computers or 
Macintosh computers, users should con
tact their VIRT member or the VPP 
administrator at 927-VIRT. 

Moore said the purpose of the VIRT is 
to keep computers up and operating. 
"We're not the computer police," he said. 
"We're not here to accuse or blame pe0-

ple, or punish them for getting a virus. 

" And Meet Simon™! 
Simon SaysTM: 
Usemeasa 
phone, fax, 
beeper and 

organizer. I'm 
here for ALL 
your needs! 

e ettedalf, e tJ-ltlteetttJ-1t 
East Kern 

1517 N_ NORMA, RIDGECREST YOIX local authorized agent of 

(619) 446-0001 ~ BQkersf!~!cLf~~r 
AMUSam<"-

We just want to help hold down the 
spread of viruses, and we want them to 
call their respective VIRT member or my 
office when they have a problem." 

How users can help 
The VPP's informational pamphlet 

lists several ways the end user can fight 
the effects and spread of viruses. The 
pamphlet urges people to "practice safe 
computing" by periodic scanning of hard 
drives; keeping back-ups of imponant 
data; scanning all floppies that corne from 
outside sources-including new software 
packages, maintenance personnel and 
other employees; limiting access to com
puters with control access software (secu
rity software); using caution when access
ing and downloading software from out
side your own network, scanning incom
ing software and your hard drive after 
downloading; scanning software between 
borne, school and work; and refonnatting 
all factory or vendor formatted hard 
drives and floppies upon arrival. 

To help users understand computer 
viruses and how to use the detection soft
ware available, the VIRT is offering gen
eral user classes. Watch for future articles 
in the Division newspaper for funher 
infonnation on class schedules. 

For more information on the VPP call 
Dave Moore at 927-VIRT (8478). 

Washington (NNS) - To help 
attract top officer candidates, the Navy 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(NRmC) is revamping application 
procedures. 

A new streamlined application pro
cess called "immediate scholarship 
decision" (ISO) will enable highly 
qualified candidates or "Blue-Chip 
Scholars" to receive on the spot notifi
cation of scholarship approval, rather 
than waiting until late in their senior 
year of high school. To qualify, appli
cants must score 1280 on their SAT, 
rank in the top 20 percent of their high 
school class and meet other officer 
program criteria. 

Besides the improved application 
process, scholarship selectees will now 
be offered only full four-year scholar
ships, paying 100 percent of tuition 
and fees . These initiatives allow the 
Navy to anract the most highly quali
fied students at the stan of their col
lege careers and to remain competitive 
with other scholarship programs. 

More information on the scholar
ship is available from Cdr. Ogden at 
the Chief of Naval Education and 
Training at DSN 922-4960, (904) 452-
4960 commercial, or recruiting Com
mand Program Office at DSN 226-
4581, or (703) 696-4581. 

Most of the time, it takes money. And that means st~rting to 
plan now so that you can reach your goals in the future. That's 
why you should invest in V.S. Savings Bands. With just a little 
money from each paycheck, you , an buy Bonds throug; I th~ 
Payroll Savings Plan at work. Find out how V.S. Savings Bonds ar~ 
making American dreams a reality. 
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Paulger expresses gratitude to citizens, ejection seat crew 
By Barry McDonald 

EdikX 

Grateful is the best way to describe the mood of 
Maj. Brooke Paulger, the Marine pilot who was 
forced to eject from his ailing AV-8B Harrier 

last Tuesday, Sept. 27. In a nOle sent to the media Mon
day, Maj . Paulger, who rerurned to his job as executive 
officer of the Marine Aviation Detachment (MAD) the 
day after the mishap, thanked the citizens of Ridgecrest. 

"I wish to extend a special thanks to the good citizens 
of Ridgecrest who rushed out in the desen to offer assis
tance after my recent ejection," wrote the XO, who also 
serves as a project pilot and deputy program manager 
for test and evaluation for the Harrier Weapons System 
Suppon Activity. "Although I was unhanned, the moral 
support and sincere concern offered did much 10 

improve my spirits. I feel confident had I been injured, 
you would have played an important pan in my survival. 
My family and I truly appreciate the civilian/military 
'family' we have in Ridgecrest." 

they'd witnessed the crash write down their names and 
phone numbers so that they could be contacted by inves
tigators. 

While he couldn't give any details on the circum
stances leading 10 the mishap, he did say everything 
went just as it was supposed to with the ejection. "There 
must be a hundred linle details that go into an ejection 
sequence," he said. "In this case every thing functioned 
exactly as it should. That's evidenced by the fact that I 
gOl out without a scratch. It shows the quality of the seat 
and the quality of the maintenance. Seat technicians, 
both Navy and civilian, such as the Harrier's crew from 
Kay and Associates, are the unsung heroes. They work 
at all hours doing inspections and making sure every
thing checks out. Literally, every pilot's life is in their 
hands, but nobody really knows about their effortS until 
something like this happens. I'm very grateful for them, 
too:' 

1V1o;. Brooke Peu/ger 

9 

Paulger said in a telephone interview, also Monday, 
that two of those "very helpful" citizens arrived in a 
pickup truck within about four minutes of his corning 
down. "One of them held the plunger down on my bea
con SO I CO'Jld call in to the base, and later found a pin 
that I could use to keep it depressed," he said. "Within a 
few minutes two or three more vehicles showed up and 
there must have been 10 or 12 people there before the 
helicopter arrived to pick me up. They were all extreme
ly helpful." 

A native of Oak Park, III ., Paulger graduated from the 
University of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla., in 1975 with 
a bachelor of arts degree in anthropology. After Offi
cer's Candidate School in Quantico, Va., he was com
missioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps. 
He received his wings at NAS, Beeville, Texas, in Jan
uary 1979 and reponed to to Marine Corps Air Station, 
Yuma, with VMAT 102 for training in the A4M Sky
hawk. 

His first squadron assigntnent was at MCAS, Cherry 
Point, N.C., with the VMA 223 "Bulldogs." From 1979 
to 1984, he had two WestPac deployments and numer
ous European and continental U.S. training deployments 
serving as flight line officer, flight schedules officer, 
personnel officer and base services officer. 

reponed to VMA 542 at Cherry Point, where he served 
as administrative officer and logistics officer from 1985 
to 1987. After serving as air liaison officer and forward 
air controller to I st Battalion, 6th Marines, at Camp 
Lejeune, he returned to VMA 542 as the director of 
safety and standardization. 

A fonner aviation safety officer, himself, Paulger had 
the presence of mind during the few minutes before the 
search and rescue crew arrived to have those who said After transition training 10 the AV-8A, Paulger 

In August of 1990 he deployed with VMA 542 to 
Bahrain as Part of Operation Desen Shield. In Decemher, 

Please see '''ULGER, Page 14 

PRESEASON 

SKI SALE 
K2 Ski Package! 

Includes: 
K2 Select 7.9 Skis, Marker Bindings, 
Poles, Mounting, Testing & Tuning 

Package Price 
Retail Price $595 $349.95 

Head Ski Package! 
Head Ski. For lJIdle. 

Marker Bindings, Scott Poles, 
Mounting, Tuning, Testing 

Package Price 
Retail Price $640 $354.95 

Blizzard Ski Package! 
Blizzard CR14 

Marker Bindings, Scott Poles, 
Testing, Mounting, Tuning 

PIckage Price 
Retail Price $455 $249.95 

Snowboard Package! 
K2 Fat Bob 159cm 

K2 Freestyle Bindings, Stcmp Pad,leash, ole. 

Retail Price $529 $499.95 

Blizzard Economy Package 
BUZZARD V15 

Marker Bindings, Scott Poles. Mount. 
Tune. Testing 

Package Price 
Retail Price $490 Now Only $199.95 

Used Ski Package! 
Rental Skis or Used Skis 

Good Bindings, Decent Poles 

Blowout Price! 

Retail Price $350 $59.95 

Demo Ski Package! 
Great Skis 

Great Bindings 

Retail Price Package Price 
$600-$700 $199.95 

Oct. 6th, 7th & 8th 

219 Balsam 
Ridgecrest 
371-2420 

C¥) 
EMBRY-:RIDDLE 

AERONAUT1CAL UNIVERSITY 

Undergraduate Courses: 
AS 310 Aircraft Performance 
MA 111 College Mathema~cs 

Aviatlon I 
MS 317 Organizational Behavior 

Graduate Courses: 
MAS 604 Human Factors in 
Avlatlon/Aerospace Industry 

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical UnivElfsny is currently reg~tElfhg students for ~s upcoming 
Graduate and Undefgraduate Programs WlntElf Temn. For you convenience classes 
are held week nIQhts and weekends. To ReQ~tElf, please call JLn9 or Beth at ou Ford 
irwin Office, 1-386-7997 (CommerciaO or 470-4301 (DSN). 

If your career is in aviation, 

ADVANCE IT! 

THE USS 
. "EXCELSIOR" 

HAS ARRIVED. 
Just one of the 
great models 

available 
only at ... 

Just Imagine! 827 N. China Lake Blvd. ·371-3031 
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#cSOOO 
Member Agencies Receiving 

Funding Through United Way of 
Indian Wells Valley: 

Women's Center-High Desen 

Salvation Army 

Radio Amateur Civil Emergency 
Service 

Maturango Museum 

Leapin' Lizards Day Care Center 

Indian Wells Valley Search and 
Rescue 

Indian Wells Valley YMCA Indian 
Guides and Maidens 

Indian Wells Valley Association for 
Retarded Citizens 

Homemaker Service of Indian Wells 
Valley/Senior Worrnation and 

Referral/Adult Day Care 

High Desert Child Abuse Prevention 
Council 

Girl Scouts-Joshua Tree Council 

Community Connection for Child 
Care 

China Lake Mountain ReScue Group 

Carrie Ovall Children's Center 

Boy Scouts of America - Southern 
Sierra Council 

American Red Cross - Antelope 
Valley Chapter 

Pledges designated to the United 
Way of Indian Wells Valley help 

human service organizations here in 
our community, agencies that are 

making our lives belter, safer, 
happier and more fulfilling. 

C~riri~ 
c,(§)U rttS:;: 

United Way 
01 Indian Wells Valley 

375-1920 
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HEROES from Page / 
Colo., eliminating local disbursing 
office involvement. 

SPED! is an acronym for Small Pro
curement Electronic Data Interchange 
System. With this system, the SPED! 
team has reinvented small purchase 
ordering of high-demand commodities 
like office supplies, ADP peripherals, 

ies, electrical, 

instrument and lab equipment supplies. 
With on-line ordering capability, pro
curement lead time was reduced from 95 
days to typically three days, while ven
dor payment time went from 60 to 90 
days down to 10 days. 

In addition, the Procurement Depan
ment is currently modeling the Unit Cost 
Model - a that the 
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depanrnent with an estimate of the cost 
of processing individual procurement 
actions, such as contracts orders and 
modifications. It also estimates the cost 
of simplified procurement methods, 
such as BANKCARD, SPED! open mar
ket purchase orders. With this process, 
there is increased visibility into what the 
"real time" costs are for each method, 

by Mike Johnson, TID 
HEROE5-\l\b((ace 0. Keene, National Performance Review cOOfdinatOf for the National Resource, Ener9Y and Science 
agencies, watches as members of the Procurement Department team accepts their Hammer Award. Members include (I to r, bock 
row) laura Exley, Nani Banks, Paul Colter, JeH Meriam, john Watkins, Ethel Herrera, Helen Cropper, Ilront row} Pat Christensen, 
Cheryl ViI/ab/bo, Sharon Ballenger, Kathy Watkins and Sandy Schorn-Stevens . 

PUMP& MUNCH 
Now' at GC:tL TEXACO 

Gas Bonus Cards giving you $3 
FREE Bucks. A average savings 

in gas of 1 3 / 4 cents. 

We're matching prices! Find a 
lower priced ad from any 

mini mart and we'll match it. 
(just present ad at register.) 

Don't forget: We'll pump for 
you and wash your wind shield 

Tuesday, wednesday and 
Thu 4 to 6pm. For the 

same low No tipping please. 
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u ~ 
u ~ 
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It's fair time! 
DESERT EMPlRE ·FAlR WEEK s/Orled with a parade last 
Sa~rday. Riding the Naval Air Weapans S/o#on China lake, 
Navol Air Wanare Center Weapans Division floot were ETI ISw/ 
Hector Hansen. Millie Haywood, Sarah Hansen. AZAN Philip 
Nichelson, Peggy Shoal. AZAN Philip Nicholson, Tristan Budd, 
AZ2 Roxanne Rhoades, lea Budd and Kathi Ramont alang with 
drivers Chuck and Caffry Partusch. The Navy Colar Guard ond Seo 
Cadet Colar Guard uni" both look trophies in the parade. NAWS 
Execuffve Officer Gregg Howard, olong with Becky Stevenson, 
Capt. Stevenson's daughter, also rode in the parade. The foir 
opened last night and will con#nue through Sunday, Oct. 9. Fair 
hours are from 5 to 11 p.m. tonight, S p.m. to midnight on Friday. 
noon 10 midnight on Saturday ond from noon 10 10 p.m. on 
Sunday. General admission to the fa ir is $4 for adul" and $ 2 for 
seniors and children under 1 2. 

Photo by Kelly McDonold 

The exc:itement 
of mathematic:s 

Mathematica is the premier generalized software system for mathe
matical and other applications. Mathematica handles symbolic . nu
meric. graphic. and sound computations and has a built-in programming 
language. We stock most Mac and IBM versions. · 

Great pricing on the Enhanced versions of Mathematica: 2.2 Mac. DOS 
and Windows versions. sale priced at only $839··. All versions are 
almost always in stock. 
Be you beginner or experienced mathematician. whether your interest is recreational or pro.
fessional. you'lI love Mathematica and you'll love thi s book (usually in stock): 

Exploring Mathematics with Mathematica (Gray & Glynn. Addison-Wesley. $30.50) 
with an MS-DOS & Mac CD-ROM containi ng an unabridged copy of text. equations. 
graphics. animations & sound. This multimedia book is wonderful. Mathcmatica is not 
required to read the Notebook fil es. see the animations. or hear the sounds. 

• Malhemalica is also available on Nee. DEC. IBM RISC. NeXT. Silicon Graphics. HP Apollo. Sun. Olhers. 

Computmg Technology s 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam SI. .'15-57-'-' 

~ AMERICAN 
~ SEL~=~~'GE 

When you store 
with AMERICAN SELF 

STORAGE, you've got the 
best for your valuable 

professions. 
At AMERICAN SELF STORAGE 

we feature ••• 
• AcCessIble • Fenced 
• Economical rN Storage • Convenient 

BOAT & RV STORAGE AVAIlABLE 
Call Today! 

(619) 446'4550 
1300 Mahan ' Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

UP's New OmniBook 530 
H..,.,lett·P."kard Portable PC. 

The very latest in portable computing: 
• J3MHz • Inlel486SX • oplional fax/modem 
• 130MB hard disk aUlodoubled: 200+MB usable 
• PCMClA Type II. Version 2 slots for removable 

mass storage or up to two PCMCIA cards 
• touc h-typeable keyboard w/full·sizc key spacing 
• includes MS DOS 6.2. Windows 3. tl. upLink 

Re mote Access. and many applicalions 
• 4MB RAM expands to 8MB or 12MB 
• parallel and serial pons . weighs less than 31bs 
• great built-in pop-up mo use . 4-8 hour operation 
• cri sp 256-color VGA video screen wi lh VGA 

(has SVGA ex!. monitor port) .~~I 
• infrared communi cations port 
HP Superportsble PC Power 

Fli .. HEWLETT' 
a!~ PACKARD 
Auth.orized Dlalflr 

CompulLng Technology s 

Computer Store 
~5l Hal'am St. .175-57-'-' 

only ... 

in slock 

&lr¥HE[R{OCC&N 
[UEG 0 CO) ~ [}=I]&[UL 
i&~ 1 D ~'j(<Ol~IE~~ ~<Olli.[l) 
25¢ admission gives one 

ticket for 
$ Hundreds of Dollars in 

Door Prizes! 
Additional Drawing to 

benefit 
The Women's Shelter 

of !Ridgecrest 
SpOnsored By: Deck's Doo-Oads 

"8uy /Sell/Trade" 
Call John at 375-2019 

after5pm 
To Reserve Your Spot. 

(Spaces are limited to 15) 
$10 each day for 6 It. of table or $15 

for both days. 

Document and File Conversion to CD·ROM 
Up to 20,000 pages to one CD 

Why transpon boxes and volumes of documents From.,. 
and specifications to and from your remote work ~ 
sites. Program Control Corporation, a local small --.( I Boxes 
business provides high quality document and file ..;;;;. ~~~' 
conversion to CD-ROM. Fast turn-around service' ~"'; 
conforms to 150·9660 standards and is accessible . ~. 
by any standard CD reader. Call Program Control " !" 
Corporation, PCC, for information and a demon
stration. Also ask about our course of instruction in 
program management and related services. CD-ROM 

Program Control Corporationr 913 Wes. Alene Avenue, 
Ridgecres., CA 93555-2339, Tel 446-6800 ' Fax 446-6807 

The United States Air Force 
Presents 

America's 
Band in Blue 

Tru\'is Air Force B~ISt!, a llil'ornia 

CONCERT IN THE PARK 
Wed. Oct. 19, 6:30 P.M. 

FREE ADMISSION 
Sponsored by 

Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce 

Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
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NA WS and VX-9 COs extend invitation to Navy Ball 
Captain Charles A. Steven, Naval Air 

Weapons Station China Lake command
ing officer, and Capt. Scott Ronnie, Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Nine 
(VX-9) commanding officer, extend a 
special invitation to the entire Indian 
Wells Valley community to attend this 
year's Navy Birthday Ball. 

The ball, which will celebrate the 
U.S. Navy's birthday and its 219 years of 
service to the country, will be held in 
Hangar Three aboard NAWS China Lake 
on Oct. 22. 

"We decided to have the Navy Ball in 
the hangar this year SO we could accom-

mndate all the folks who would like to 
attend," Stevenson said. "We hope to see 
a large number of the Navy's friends 
from the IWV community on Oct. 22." 

Rear Admiral John A . "Spider" 
Lockard, program executive officer for 
Tactical Aircraft under the assistant sec
retary of the Navy for Research, Devel
opment and Acquisition, will be the 
guest speaker. Music will be performed 
by the SFO Navy Band. 

The Navy ball is being co-sponsored 
by NAWS China Lake and the Military 
Affairs Committee of the Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commerce. The co-chair-

YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR 
PET MEANS TO YOU. 

11IINK WHAT ONE OF 
11fFjE PUPPIES CAN MEAN 
10 A BUN» PERSON. 

GUIDE DOGS OF AMERICA 
(formerly InlemalionnJ Guiding Eyes) 

• Your CFC contribution 
means independence to 
a blind person and a 
happy home for a 
hard-working dog. 

• Guide Dogs of America provides guide dogs free-of-charge 
to blind people and has a vel)' low overhead percentage 
of only 7.8%! 

GUIDE DOGS OF 
AMERICA 

13445 Glenoaks Boulevard 
Sylmar, CA 91342 

Thanks to lAM & AW union 1ne-mbers! 

men of the committee are Larry Smith 
and Bud Biery. 

A social hour will begin the event at 6 
p.m., follO'M!d by dinner (top sirloin and 
turkey Marco Polo), catered by the Car
riage Inn at 7 p.m. The traditional cake
cutting ceremony and the guest speaker 
will start at 8:30 p.m., with dancing to 
the music of the SFO Navy Band to fol
low. 

Tickets, which are by advance sale 
only, are $25 per couple for active-duty 
enlisted members E-6 and below and 
$50 for all other persons. Tickets can be 
purchased at the Ridgecrest Chamber of 

Commerce, from members-of the Mili
tary Affairs Committee, at the NAWS 
China Lake Public Affairs Office, the 
Protocol Office and the department 
offices at the ai rfield, CLPL and 
EWTES. For more information, call the 
Public Affairs Office at 939-3511. 

I·: 

NAVY HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency program 
, Call: 939- 3636 (24 hours) 

or call the Inspector General at 
(eoo) 522-3451 (101 free) 

288-6743 (DSN) 
(~) 4~743 (commercial) 

WEILL BEAT LA PRICES 
MODEL FOR MODEL - DEAL FOR DEAL 

LOEWENS 225E.~IJ~~~BIVd. 

When there is an emergency ... 

Salvation Army is here in the 
Indian Wells Valley. 

Please designate CFC Agency #50 15 

Jewelry Jottings 
One of the earliest pearl pieces 

is a necklace made about 400 
B.C. Found in 1901 in the tomb of 
a Persian Princess, it has three 
strings of 72 pearls. Pearls were 

nrlZI'D by Persian nobility. 
See our pearl necklaces, with either natural or cultured pearls. 

The unique beauty of pearls make them a perennial favorite the 
year round. Lowest Prices.Largest Selection. 

MR. T'S Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 
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allowing understanding of procurement 
costs and the ability to find opportuni
ties for cost savings. 

These three new services have given 
the NAWCWPNS Procurement Depart
ment a competitive edge in this era of 
downsizing and budget reductions by 
placing more control and decision-mak
ing opportunities into the hands of the 
end users, the customers. For this rea
son, Vice President AI Gore selected 
the Procurement Department to receive 
the National Performance Review Ham
mer Award. Procurement Department 
representatives accepted the award from 
Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake com
manding officer, and Wallace O. Keene, 
National Performance Review coordi
nator for the Natural Resource, Energy 
and Science agencies, during the 
Heroes of Reinvention Seminar held at 
Chi na Lake on Tuesday, Sept. 27. 

The Hammer Award, a $6 hammer 
enclosed in a frame, is a special award 
given by the vice president to "Heroes 
of Reinvention" - teams of federal 
employees who have made extraordi
nary progress in reinventing govern
ment, contributing dramatically to 
improving the way government works. 
It recognizes special achievements in at 
least one of the fOur main themes of the 
reinventing government process -
improving customer service, cutting red 
tape, empowering employees or getting 
back to basics. 

Other teams honored with certifi
cates of acknowledgement of successes 
were the China Lake Police Department 
and International Brotherhood of Police 
Officers, Local 3373, NAWS China 
Lake; Environmental Material Manage
ment Division, NAWS Point Mugu; 
Facilities, Equipment and Space, 
NAWCWPNS; "No Status Quo" Team, 
Naval Surface Warfare Center, Port 
Hueneme Division; Procurement! 
Research Team, NAWCWPNS ; 
RAPffAMP, NAWS China Lake; Soft
ware Process Action Team, NASA-Dry
den Flight Research Center, Edwards 
Air Force Base; and Travel Order Team, 
NAWCWPNS. 

CLPD and IBPO Local 337 have 
formed a partnership. Team members 
have been trained and briefed by the 
Federal Mediation Conciliation Service 
on the rules and techniques of interest
based bargaining, resulting in a new 
contract being negotiated in less than 
one week. This partnership between 
union and management has set the stage 
for greater involvement of all employ
ees in helping make their work environ
ment more efficient, productive and 
rewarding. 

Since its establishment in 1991, the 
Environmental Material Management 
Division's Consolidated Hazardous 
Material Reutilization and Inventory 
Management Program at Point Mugu 
has become the Navy's prototype for 
life cycle management of hazardous 
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materials. Savings have resulted from 
fewer purchases, reduction of the waste 
stream at Point Mugu and revenues gen
erated from recycling. 

Upon consolidation of China Lake, 
Point Mugu and White Sands into 
NAWCWPNS, the Facilities, Equip
ment and Space team had to "reinvent" 
the process used to prioritize all major 
facility and repair projects across three 
widely dispersed sites. 

Port Hueneme's "No Status Quo" 
team found a way to exempt high usage 
items from credit card restrictions due 
to their hazardous material coding. This 
team challenged the rules that didn't 
make sense. Now, items like toner and 
developer for copiers and printers, 
sealed ink cartridges and sealed baner
ies may be purchased with a credit card. 
They met the criteria of "costs less" and 
u'M>rks bener." 

The NAWCWPNS Procurement! 
Research Team overcame bureaucratic 
inertia by finding a way to procure 
small quantities of unique. scarce or 
rare chemicals for use in research pro
jects. Existing procurement policies 
required large purchases, which often 
would not be used due to the shelf-life 
expiration of the chemicals. The team 
implemented indefi nite delivery-type , 
purchase orders to meet its customers' 
needs, while saving money for the gov
ernment. 

The NAWS China Lake RAPffAMP 
office uses volunteers to stretch 
office!client resources to serve military 
members . By shifting and expanding 
office hours, rotating staff schedules 
and working additional hours. service to 
military members and cross-training 
personnel resulted in an overall 
improved service level. The coordinated 
efforts to pull together resulted in high
er morale and improved productivity. 

The Software Process Action Team 
from the NASA-Dryden Flight 
Research Center, Edwards AFB, used a 
software license management system 
called Keyserver to increase compati
bility between networked computers. 
The system resulted in making software 
packages more accessible and eliminat
ed hundreds of individual procurement 
actions, which resulted in cost savings. 

In just seven months. the NAWCW
PNS Travel Order Team has developed 
a process which will potentially place 
more control of the travel order and 
travel voucher process in the hands of 
the customers and also provide auto
mated safeguards to preclude errors and 
ensure accuracy. 

Honoring the "Herocs of Reinven
tion" were representatives from 
NAWCWPNS; NAWS China Lake; US 
Forest Service, Bishop, Calif.; NSWC, 
Port Hueneme. Calif.; Marine Corps 
Logistics Base, Barstow, Calif.; NASA
Dryden Flight Research Center, 
Edwards. Calif.; Naval Air Station, 
Lemoore, Calif.; and Naval Construc
tion Banalion Center, Port Hueneme. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Fresh Flowers 
Mylar Balloons 
Cards 
Gift Baskets 
(create your own) 

Village Plaza • 901 Heritage Dr. 
(next to Santa Fe Grill and La Pasta) 

446-7753 
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Disbursing no longer 
handles airline tickets 

D
ue to an agreement between the China Lake Customer 
Services Division Travel Branch and the China Lake 
Personnel Support Detachment, airline tickets and 

travel orders will no longer be picked up at the Disbursing 
Office. 

Effective immediately, all airline tickets and travel orders 
will be picked up at PSD from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on regular 
VoOrk days. Tickets and orders will be delivered to the Quaner 
Deck of the Administration Building after 5 p.m. each work 
day. Tickets will be for next day departure during the work 
week, and tickets for weekend pickup will be for departure 
through the following Monday. It doesn 't matter who picks up 
the tickets, but identification may be necessary, as there will 
be a log for signing out tickets received. 

If there is a problem with the airline tickets, and it is after 5 
p.m ., the duty officer's beeper number is 317-0712. This num
ber will be posted at the PSD office and the Quarter Deck. 

People who are infrequent travelers or have requested an 
advance by the Disbursing Office, should pick up their 
advance at the Disbursing Office. If the advance cannot be 
picked up before 5 p.m., it will be delivered to the Quarter 
Deck. If airline tickets are involved, the airline tickets and trav
el orders will be at PSD until 5 p.m., and then transferred to 
the Quarter Deck. 

If only travel orders are involved, no advance or airline tick
ets needed, the travel orders can be picked up at the 
Payrollffravel Office in the Administration Building. After 5 
p.m, they will be sent to the Quaner Deck. 

Photo by Mike Johnson, TID 

OFFICIAllY OPEN -lV1embers of the Aerodynamics and Aerothermal Structures Branches of the 
Affack Weapons Department iook on as Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS commanding oHicer, 
Capt. Andy Ritchie, Public Works oHicer, and Paul Homer, head of the Mack Weapons Department, cut 
the ribbon on the newest oHice space in the Michelson Laboratory compound. The two oHice bUildings 
were designed and built by the Public Works Department under the direction of David L. Hawkins, head 
of the Construction/ Pro;ect Support Division. 

Additional questions regarding this change can be 
addressed to Barbe Anderson at 939-2802 or Lt. Shane Harris, 
927-1007. 

TIlE PERFECf 

"It was the right color with 
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Mary Trowsdale 
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required propellant response measurements which are vital to the 
operational stability of all rocket motors. The other laboratory is at 
the University of illinois. 

Tim also explained that NAWCWPNS has the only laboratory in 
the Department of Defense with real-time 3D flame imaging capa
bilities. This capability is necessary for the understanding of the 
complex interaction between fluid dynamics and combustion, which 
relates to the efficiency and stability of propulsion systems. 

Tim is also responsible for the development of the plume signa
ture laboratory, which is adjacent to the combustion diagnostics lab. 
The uniqueness of this facility is the close integration of a small 
scale, low-cost rocket motor firing bay with advanced laser diag
nostics. Laser beams from the lab are directed through the blast 
shield into the firing bay for use on rocket plumes. No other Navy 
or Armilab has this capability. Air Force capabilities are directed at 
Air Force strategic and space-type plumes, not tactical solid rocket 
plumes. 

Because of the uniqueness of these two labs, Tim noted that they 
have collaborated with Russian scientists on some aspects of the 
research. In fact, a Russian rocket scientist will be visiting the 
China Lake lab for the third time in the near future. 

The Parrs have contributed to 153 publications, some written 
together and some separately. Thitty-five of these publications have 
been related to solid propellant propulsion research . Tim is the 
founding member of the JANNAF Kinetic and Related Aspects of 
Propellant Combustion Chemistry panel and is a member of the 
steering committee for the upcoming Third International Sympo
sium on Special Topics in Chemical Propulsion: Non-Intrusive 
Combustion Diagnostics. In addition, he has been invited several 
times to present papers at invitational conferences, such as the Gor
don Conference. 

The Parrs don't have any children, but keep busy with their work 
and five cats. While even the thought of working with a spouse 
might cause gasps of dismay from most couples, this situation obvi
ously VoOrks for the Parrs - and the Navy. 
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Photo by Margie Hammett 

WORKING TOGETHER on a compact, more effiCient incinerator For Navy ships are Tim and 
Donna Parr, a married couple who work side-by-side in the Propulsion Research Branch. While 
relatively unknown in the China Lake community, the couple are internationally knawn For their work in 
combustion diagnostiCS. Through their efforts, NAWCWPNS has the only combustion diagnostic and 
plume signature laboratories in the Department of Defense. 

SUPPORT EDUCATION 
SUPPORT AMERICA'S 

SAVE 510 
AAAhasa 

special offer 
FUTURE! 

VIEWEG PTA 
"Committed to Educational Excellence" 

CFC #6016 

for Civil Service and Military 
Personnel of NAWC 

AAA is offering special 
group rates on fIrst year 
Auto Club membership. 
You'll get 24-hour emer
gency road assistance, . 
along with travel and 
touring services (free of 
charge) and "Member Only" 
discounts. Discover all the 
ways the Club can help 
make your life run 
smoother. For all the 
details and a membership 
fonn, contact: 

(And your loved ones) 

Chuck Weygandt 
375·8426 

114 S. Gemstone Ste. A 
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Married couple credited 
with creation of in-house 
combustion diagnostic lab 

By ht!2Y Shoo! 
St:ifV.l'iter 

C
an you imagine not only living with, but also 
working daily next to your spouse? Many cou
ples automatically groan even thinking about it' 

But that's exactly what Tun and Donna Parr do, and 
they think it's an ideal situation. 

''1bere are periods where I put in a 12-, 14- or even 
16-bour day," said Tim. "If a spouse isn't doing that, 
also, then they get annoyed hecause they aren't being 
paid enough attention. But, if that spouse is also putting 
in tbose hours .. . I think it would be more of a problem 
if I was married to someone who didn~ understand my 
job. Where I would constantly have to explain what I 
was doing." 

Donna agreed, saying, "If he has had a bad day, I 
UDderstand." 

The Pam met in 1977 at the University of California 
Santa Barbaia, where Donna was a graduate student and 
TIm was doing postdoctoral lWrk. He had received his 
Ph.D. in chemistry from UC Berkeley in 1977. "I was in 
chalge oftbc experiments she was doing her Ph.D. lWrk 
in," TIm explained. 

They married in 1978, and in 1980 Donna graduated 
with a Ph.D. in chemistry. 

While at Santa BarbaJa, the couple was approached 

RI 

by a China Lake recruiter. Since they both were interest
ed in reaction kinetics and chemistry research, they 
decided to apply and were accepted as part of the China 
Lake team. 

During their 13 years working in propulsion research 
in what is now known as the the Weapons/Target 
Department's Research and Technology Division (Code 
4740000) at the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
Division, the Parrs have become international experts in 
kinetic and related aspects of propellant combustion 
chemistry. 

According to Thom Boggs, head of Engineering Sci
ences (Code 4743000), TIm was responsible for the 
development of an in-house combustion diagnostic labo
ratory that has received international recognition for its 
capabilities and its application to both the study of ener
getic material combustion structure, chemistry and 
kinetics, and to fluid dynamics research. 

In addition, Boggs noted that TIm and Donna are at 
the forefront in the utilization of advanced laser diag
nostics in the study of energetic material ignition and 
combustion, propeUant diffusion flame structure, com
bustion instability, plume signature and boIh basic stud
ies of the interaction of combustion with large and small 
scale vortical structure and applied research involving 
ramjets. 

These skills and techniques have been applied to a 

~SynOptics 
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wide range of programs throughout the Department of 
Defense. 

TIm and Donna are currently working on improving 
waste incinerators and making an efficient, compact 
jncinerator that can be used on Navy ships. "They aren't 
allowed to dump their garbage into the sea, and they 
have to get rid of it somehow," TIm explained. "Current
ly they are trying to store it on the ship and offload it at 
the next port. That could be a time period of a year, and 
thafs not good." 

The Parrs are using laser diagnostic techniques to . 
learn the fundamentals of how incinerators work. 

"By understanding the fundamentals, we can then 
control the system and get it to do what we want, or at 
least get an explanation of why it won't do what we 
want;' TIm explained. "Understanding the fundamentals 
of how something works is the first step in improxing 
the system." 

And that's the basic purpose of the combustion diag
nostics laboratory, TIm explained - to explore the fun
damentals of how combustion work. 

The combusrion diagnostics laboratory at NAWCW
PNS is one of only two laboratories outside Russia 
developing a cost effective method of solid propellant 
response function measurement based on oscillatory 
heat flux. This technique, developed with Jerry Finlin
son, promises to greatly reduce the cost of making 

SIECOR "GSA " 
CONTRACTS 

Dedicated To Awareness And 
Education In The Community And 

Supporting Individuals And 
Families Affected by HIV / AIDS 

Thank Your For Your Consideration In The 
Combined Federal Campaign 

(NAVAl IN-SERVICE ENGINEERING ~!!!~~~~~ 
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CALL 1-800-654-3530 
FAX 805-836-9199 

6901-A District Blvd., Bakersfield, CA 93313 
• NAP, BELDEN, DEC, IBM. 3M, NORTHERN TELECOM, TELCO SYSTEMS & MANY MORE MANUFACTURERS 
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JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OUR NEW PAINT & DECOR STORE. AS WELL AS OUR "NEW GENERATION" HARDWARE STORE. 

OUR RE-GRAND OPENING IS 10 A.M. ON FRIDAY 7TH. WE WILL HAVE DRAWINGS FOR 2 BIKES, GAS GRILL, PAINT, 
POWER TOOLS, AND MANY OTHER ITEMS AS WELL AS FREE PAINT BRUSHES THROUGHOUT THE STORE. 

WALLPAPER e • PREMIUM 
A- ,. INTERIOR EXTERIOR NO-WAX VII.YI 

POINT ---
• PMtKt a:ic:don fa oorr.wing PIf'IIng. ~ •• a IU_ '-x •••• 
c:eingI .~rliled"n.r.~nI .v~crI • nv-w. -

FASHION NnAQ.!.l; !J lIJ [!j nLE 
o.xn. Elni~ ~tin<Cl'lSUring MIce r.m Unbotable Value =:,·:;.e:::'lorplttla::::::-"NorHnah l;...-~ 't:.~ ~r..:" -£aaylalnsla" __ ~""I" ; 
~ A .... L.ooII or eo.... ....... w ... -

aOLL-W 
WINDOW 
SHADES 

Cut-to-fit while you waitl 
• light Fi~ering 

• Room Darkening sizes 
from 21" to 73-1/4" 

eoast ' 

~"'"-' Eggshell Satin Flat 
(5XW003 hu S3U(ll6SI ~ .... S3U0t4) (531~ m il. ,! 

WI HAVE 
WINDOW 
TINTING 
-LDw E -IW_ .. -NonR __ 

- AppIatJon KIt. 
- Sold by th. _ 

OK for door pane windows 

Ii" (ij $~tiJ 
Sem~Gloss Gloss Seml-Gioss 

(5.).WISI ...... IIt3) 

.... $25.99 

.... ,. .. ...-
824 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. (Corner of Downs) Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

375-5035 
Hours: MON-FRI: 7-7, SAT: 7-6, SUN: 8-5 

HAVE A SPOOOOKY 
HA LLOWEEN! 

ADVERTISE IN THE UPCOMING 
HALLOWEEN SECTION OF THE 

OCT. 20TH EDITION OF THE ROCKETEER 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALL 375-4481 

.. 
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PAULGER from Poge 9 

he was assigned to form the staff of 
Marine Air Group (MAG)-13 Forward, 
serving as the group combat operations 
officer. He served in this billet, flying 32 
combat missions, until the end of the 
war. 

He returned to the United States in 
April 1991 as the group operations offi
cer of MAG-32, but shortly joined VMA 
231 as their operations officer, where he 
served until June 1992. He then returned 
again to VMA 542 as their executive 
officer until May 1993, when he trans
ferred to the MAD at China Lake. 

Maj. Pulger's personal decorations 
include the Meritorious Service Medal, 
Strike/Flight Air Medal with Combat 
"Y" and 3 devices, and the Single Mis
sion Air Medal. 

Paulger and his wife, Terri, have four 
chiidren-Peter: Robert, Kristin and 
Lindsi, all of wbom reside with them at 
ChinaLake. 

Though he didn't receive what could 
even be considered minor injuries, he 
said he had a slight bone bruise on his 
right heel, and his lower back, neck and 
shoulders started to stiffen up consider
ably Wednesday and ThUrsday. "It's sort 
oflike playing all four quarters in a foot
ball game," he said. "You feel kind of 
beat up at first, but now I'm starting to 
loosen up and the soreness is starting to 
fade. I'll he fine." 

ITH 

ALLEN 
QUALITY, 
DEPEN 
AND VALUE. 

Lifetime 
Warranty 
on 
All Allen Tools 

371-3419 :2): INSUPCO-TooLS OJ 
731 W. RIDGECREST BL YD. 

1l1Hf lmmlIDOOE ~ rnmM~ 
A trilogy of matching numbered limited edi

tion prints by Robert Toylor, featUring the 
LuftUJCJlfe~ fighting jets 01 World War II. 

The edition Is siQ'Md by flue of th~ ~arli~st pilots 
In history fo fly jd aircraft In rombat. 

FINE AVIATION ART By Top 
Ameri<an, Brill"" & German Artists 

We also nQue music boxf!S & gfJtwon! 

PICKETT'S ART GAll..ERY 
133 W. R4lea'" Bid . • 3)5-9881 • W«I.-Sol. 10,00-5,30 
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Statistics show 
average household 
has at least two 
fires in a lifetime 

By S·fttylille 

You may think it could never happen 
to you, but according to the National 
Fire Protection Association in Quincy, 
Massachusetts, statistics 'show the aver
age household will have at least two 
serious fires in a lifetime. 

I. How can you make sure your fami
ly knows there 's a real fire (and not just 
a false alarm) when a smoke detector 
sounds? 

a. blow a whistle 
b. ring a bell 
c. holler "Fire!" 
c- The extra lime and energy you if 

take to find and use a noisemaking 
device can be beller spent on gelling 
out. Instead, simply yell "Fire!" 

2. About how much time will you 
have to escape from a fire? 

a. less than three minutes 
b. five minutes 
c. 10 minutes 
a- In a typical fire, according to the 

NFPA, the temperature in the room 
where the fire started can reach 500-
degrees F or more in just three minutes. 
Very soon after. noxious smoke and 
fumes make their way to every corner of 
a house. You have no lime to get 
dressed, collect valuables or even tele
phone the fire departmenL Just get out! 

3. You're asleep in your bedroom 
with the door closed when a smoke 
alarm wakes you. What should you do 
first? 

a. call tbe fire department 
b. crawl on the floor and touch the 

bedroom door to see if it's hot 
c. open the window to get some fresh 

air 
b- Go to the door. but don't open 

it- and stay low. (The air is usually 
cooler and less smoke-filled at the 
floor.) Touch the door with the back of 
your hand near or on the knob or 
hinges. Metal hardware more readily 
conducts heat and will be a more accu
rate indicator than the wood door. 

4. If the door is hot, what should you 
do next? 

a. slip into the cl'Jset where there's 
less oxygen for the fire to feed on 

b. throw open the window and yell, 
"Fire!" 

c. keep the door shut 
c- Keeping your bedroom door 

closed may give you about 10 extra 
minutes to try your alternate escape 
route- most likely through a window. If 
you're more than "'" stories up, howev
er, and smoke and fire have not entered 
your room, don't jump out the window. 

Please see FIRE QUIZ, Page 21 
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supervisor; abHity to influence and motivate others, 
knowledge of affirmative action principles, including a 
willingness to i"1>lemenf EEO practices. 
Notes 2 and 4 apply. 

POINT MUGU SITE ONLY 

No. P73-038-TLT4, (1) Facilities Support 
Specla".t, GS-1101-11, Naval Air Weapons 
Station, PublIC Works Department, Acqulshlons 
Offlce, Facilities Support Contracts Management 
Division, Code 833100E (7315)-Area of 
Consideration: Point Mugu/Current Permanent 
Employees at NAWCWPNS Point Mugu Site Only. 
Opening oate: 10-6-94. ClosIng Date: 10-20-94. 
Selecting Official: Ralph Chadwick, (805) 989-
m7. HRD Contact: Tonya Thompson, (805) 989-
3321. Permanent Change of Station 
AuthOrIzIItlon: No. Summary of Duties: Leads a 
team 01 5-7 people ranging from GS-5 to G5-9. 
Plans and distrilutes work within the team. Verifies 
timely performance of work assigned. Advises team 
members on contract inspection and management 
maners. Reviews invoices for team contracts and 
recommends payment . Establishes inspection 
surveUIance schedule, performs on-site inspection of 
maintenance service and construction contracts, 
investigates and validates customer complaints, 
documents contractor quality performance, performs 
labor Interviews to verify compliance with labor laws 
and regulations. Acts as point of contact between 
contractor and government, liaison between 
customer and contractor, reviews and evaluates 
requests for contraction mod~ication, and reviews 
contract ~ications. Generates quality assurance 
plans, and COfKiIcts pre-bid visits and inspections. 
Quelhy-Ranklng Factor(s): Knowledge of facility 
support contracts and leadership ability. 

OXNARD PLAINS/CURRENT APPOINTABLE 
PERSONS 

No. NARtJ.008.BW4, (1) Travel Clerk, G5-3-03-4 
(Promotion potential to GS-05 levet), Training 
Department, Naval Air Reserve Unit, Code 
NARU-Area of Consideration: Current 
Appointable Persons on the Oxnard Plains . 
Opening o.te: 9-22-94. ClosIng Date: 10-20-94. 
Selecting 0ftIcIaI: Captain Kellard, (805) 989-7161 . 
HRD Contact: Bob Washington, (805) 989-3316. 
Permanent Change of Duty Station Expenses 
Authortad; No. Summary of Duties: Receives 
Annual Training and Active Duty Training Request. 
Verifies request for accuracy and completeness prior 
to processing. Monitors the status of all approved or 
disapproved order requests. Estimates per diem and 

travel costs. Responsible for arranging commercial 
transportation including airline reservation andior 
other conveyances. Ensures all approved orders are 
accurately processed and delivered in a timely 
manner to personnel and departments involved. 
Maintains appropriate records and logs. Assists 
personnel in preparation o'f travel vouchers and 
claims for expenses. Conducts briefings to person
nel concerning transportation, preparation of applica
tions, and interpretations of various issues related to 
travel processing. Quality-Ranking Factor(s): G5-
04: Ability to plan and organize work to meet dead
lines. G5-05: Ability to compile and record statisti
cal data with aUention to detail. 
Notes 1 and 5 apply. 

OXNARD PLAIN/CURRENT PERMANENT DOD 
EMPLOYEES 

No. P73-037-TLT4, (1) Utllhles Systems Operator 
Leader, WL-5406-10, Naval Air Weapons Station, 
Public Works Department, Utilities 
DMslonlUtllhles Operations Branch, Main Base 
Utilities Operation Section, Code 833629E 
(73621)-Area of Consideration: Current 
Permanent DOD Employees on the Oxnard Plain . 
Opening Date: 10-6-94. Closing Date: 10-20-94. 
Selecting Official: Lt. Jose Pastrana, (805) 989-
1413. HRD COntact Tonya Thompson, (805) 989-
3321 . Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Expenses Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
The incumbent is responsible for operations and 
maintenance of the following : sewage lift station 
facilities , commuters, aerators, valuators, clarifiers, 
chlorine injection and apparatus, digester, sludge 
bet, and shredders to grind, aerate, and stir sewage, 
settle out solids , control bacterial actics, digest 
sewage, and dry out and remove sludge and check 
distribution system. Manipulates valve and mani
folds, and operates well pumps to control distribution 
of water from five wells to main water plant surge 
tanks. Acts as lead for workmen on operations and 
maintenance within the capacity of forces perma
nently assigned and additional Public Works person
nel when required. Must ensure proper and efficient 
use of vehicles assigned, and enforce safety, fire, 
and other station regulations together with good 
housekeeping practices in assigned work areas. 
Screen-Out Element: Ability to lead. Quality
Ranking Factor(s): Working knowledge of potable 
water systems, related purification and treatment 
methods; pumping systems, diesel engines, and 
related controls; sewage treatment processes; and 
plant and intrastructure. Note: A physical examina
tion administered by a base medical personnel may 
be required to determine fitness for duty in terms of 
specific physical capability deemed necessary by 
management. 
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"No. P6312-AA-94, (3) Data Communications 
Equipment Operator, G5-392-51617, Services and 
Information Directorate, Information Systems 
Department, COmmunication Division, Data and 
Video Branch, P6312-Area of Consideration: 
Nationwide/current appointable DOD employees. 
Opening Date: 10-6-94. Closing Date: 11 -7-94. 
Selecting Official: P. J . Robles, DSN 351-4704. 
HRD Contact: Ana I . Anderson , DSN 351-3241. 
Permanent Change of Duty Station Authorized: 
Negotiable. Summary of Duties: The incumbent is 
the Data Communications Equipment Operator in the 
message-handling functional area of the Data and 
Video Branch at the NAWCWPNS Point Mugu. This 
function includes responsibility to the Commander for 
distribution of all incoming message traffic, adminis
tering the respective support systems, providing ori
entationllraining to users, maintaining historical 
records, and managing code and subject directories. 
The incumbent performs operation and maintenance 
of the message distribution system. Quallty
Ranking Factors: Must demonstrate a thorough 
familiarity with the Defense Message System includ
ing GATE Guard operations, MTF Editor, Message 
Dissemination Utility, IBM, PCs, and communications 
procedures. In addition, must be able to acquire a 
Top Secret securify clearance. 
"Readvertlsed to annotate change In opening 
and Closing dates. Previous applicants need not 
apply. 

-P6313-003-4, (2) Telephone Mechanic, WG-2502-
10, InfOrmation Systems Department, 
Communications DiviSion, PM Telecommuni
cations Branch, NAVAIRWARCENWPNDIV, 
P631~rea of Consideration: DOD Appointable 
Employees Nationwide . Opening Date: 9-22-94. 
Closing Date: 10-24-94. Selecting OftIclal: Bob 
Keeling, (805) 989-7400, DSN 351-7400. HRD 
Contact: Ana I. Anderson, (805) 989-3241 , DSN 
351-3241. Permanent Change of Station 
Authorized: Negotiable. Summary of Duties: The 
incumbent installs and relocates various types of 
standard telephones, electronic loud speaker tele
phones, answering units, buzzer systems, loud ring
ing bells, magneto telephones, terminal boxes, and 
connecting blocks. Installs associated drop wire , 
protectors and inside wiring ; and runs cross-con
nects at terminal cabinets. Locates and clears trou
ble conditions : replaces faulty circuit elements : 
makes shop repairs on various types of telephones 
and related equipment. Replaces defective parts, 
tightens connections, and cleans instruments. Job 
Element: 'Ability to do the work of the position with
out more than normal supervision. 
'Screen-out element. 
"Readvertlsed to annotate change In opening 
and closing dates. Previous applicants need not 
reapply. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Department Intormation are published by the PAO on the Thursday before payday. Copies of the 
insert are provided to the AlJuquerque and White Sands sites. Personnel at China Lake, Albuquerque, and White Sands may send items for the Announcements 
section 10 750000 (C08033). Attn: Barry McDonald, FAX 939-2796 (DSN 437-2796). Personnel at Point Mugu may send items for the Announcements section to 
750000 (P0703), AUn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 (DSN 351-8094) . Items included in the Human Resources Department Informatipn section are provided 
by the Civilan Personnel Division, Employee Development Division of the Human Resources Department. The deadline for all submissions is Wednesday at 
1700,8 working days prior to the alternate Thursday publication date. NOTE: All inputs MUST include the sponsor's COde and phone number. Any questions or 
issues pertalnklg to this insert may be addressed to Ron Rogers at 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388) . 
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TEMPORARY CHANGE OF HOURS FOR 
POINT MUGU TECHNICAL UBRARY 
Monday through Thursday: 0800-1230 

and 1330-1600 

Fridays: 0800-1200 
The Point Mugu Technical Library will 

be temporarily operating under n_ hours. 
We apologize for any inconvenience to our 
patrons; however, China Lake Technical 
Library Personnel (or staff) will be available 
during the hours that the Point Mugu 
Technical Library is closed to take care 

. of any immediate needs or answer 
questions at (619) 939·338913380 (DSN 
437-338913380). 

IEEE MAXIMIZING PRODUCTIVITY 
SERIES INFORMAnON INTEGRAnON 

FOR USER PRODUCTIVITY 
A live video conference presented by 

Gio Wiederhold, Stephen Cross, Charles 
Channell, and Carl Friedlander will be held 
at the NAWCWPNS Training Center, Room 
107 on Wednesday, 19 October from 0900 
to 1200. For more information contact Sob 
McGahern, IEEE Education Chairman at 
(619) 939-1443 (work) or (619) 375·8935 
(home). 

Note: Preregistration to Sob McGahem 
is requested. 

This presentation is the third in a series 
of live IEEE video conference transmis
sions to be received live via satellite at 
NAWCWPNS China Lake this year. The 
video conference reception was arranged 
by the IEEE China Lake Section in 
conjunction w~h the NAWCWPNS Training 
Center. There are several locations on 
base that will receive the downlink signal, 
but preregistration should be made in 
advance to assure adequate seating 
arrangements and handout copies are 
available. For registration information 
contact Sob McGahern. There is no fee for 
government employees. A nominal repro· 
duction fee will be charged for any 
nongovernment employees requesting a 
copy 01 the presentation handouts. 

The theme of this video conference is 
our rapid convergence on a "digital future" 
where more data is readily available than 
people can realistically afford to access, 
read, or absorb. This presentation will 
discuss the new tools, methods, and 
emerging standards needed to gather 
information for planning and decision 
making from the many data resources that 
are now available via eklctronk: communi
cation. The place of current data and 
object access standards including SOL, 
RDA, and C08RA, will be discussed, as 
well as new activities just entering the 
standards arena such as KIF. Most 
vi_ers should have a general familiarity 
with the capabil~ies 01 databases and data 
processing. Familiar~y w~h design and 
manufacturing at a high level of abstraction 
would be helpful, atthough no! necessary. 

The presenters will focus on system 
arch~ectures that enable salability and the 
use of diverse resources, including the 
traditional mainframe architecture, the 

NAVAL AVIATION EXECUTIVE INSTITUTE (NAEI) FY95 SEMINARS 

NAEI CIIurses are designed for GM-131lieutenant Commanders (or equivalent) and above assigned to the Naval Air Systems 
Command. All Senior Executive Management Development Program (SEMDP) participants are required to attend certain classes 
and have priority for available billets. Program costs are funded by NAEI. Travel and per diem expenses 01 nominees are funded by 
their organizations. II the courso is residential, lodging and meal costs are provided by NAEI. Nominations must be 
submitted on an NAEI form, which may be obtained from Sandy Brigham, Point Mugu (733000E (P622)), (805) 989·3996 
(DSN 351-3996) or from Lori Ryser, China Lake (7330000 (0622)), (619) 939-2686 (DSN 437-2686). No\e:A 00-1556 is NOT 
required. Nominations must be submitted to Point Mugu prior to the NAWCWPNS deadline dates below. 

COURSE TITLE 

Contemporary Management Issues and Practices 

Politics of National Security 

Managing Individual and Organizational Change 

NEW - Managing Critical Resources 

NEW· Creating lhe High Performance Workplace 

Washington Arena 

Cap~ol Hill Workshop 

Congressional Hearing Process 

Congressional Affairs Seminar 

COURSE DATES 

6-17 Feb 95 
14-25 Aug 95 

13-17 Feb 95 
28 Aug-I Sap 95 

3-6 Jan 95 
8-11 Aug 95 
T8D 

lO8·5 days 

T8D-5 days 

30 Jan-3 Feb 95 
8-12 May 95 
18-22 Sep 95 

13·16 Mar 95 
8·11 May 95 
12-15 Jun 95 

5, 6, and 9 Dec 95 

15·16 May 95 
18-19 May 95 

DEADLINE 
DATETOP622 

26 Nov 94 
23Jun 95 

26 Nov 94 
23Jun 95 

4 Nov 94 
2Jun 95 

4 Nov 94 
15 Mar 95 
17 Jul95 

3 Jan 95 
15 Mar 95 
3 Apr 95 

1 Nov 95 

2 Mar 95 
:3 Mar 95 

Executive Leadership (4 sessions) New SEMDP only · TBD 

client·server model, the fiie and database 
server model, federated systems, and 
mediated systems. The presenters believe 
it is crucial that industry and government 
understand how these new tools can be 
used to enable rapid corporate -alliances" 
that will respond to market opportunities 
through collaboration rather than (costly) 
in·house acquisition of those needed 
capabil~ies. tt is generally believed that 
w~h today's market conditions the success 
or failure of any business will be directly 
related to the ability of the business to 
operate in a dynamic environment and 
from those -alliances- necessary for sur
vival. Also, as trad~ional approaches in 
defense acquis~ion continue to evolve and 
change, such lIexibilities will be equally 
cr~icaJ to DOD agencies and s.uppliers. 

From this presentation, viewers will be 
presented with (1) what the presenters 
believe will be available in the future as the 
information highways become populated 
with resources and services, (2) how the 
systems are evolving, (3) what tools are 
actually available tod_ay to access data, 
and (4) how to manage the data and 
information from manufacturing and 
planning purposes. 

FIP HELP SESSIONS 
The Federal Informat ion Processing 

(FIP) Resources Branch (C/P633) will offer 
biweekly help sessions at both Point Mugu 
and China Lake, titled 'Just-In-Time: for 
anyone planning to acquire FIP resources 
(formerly called automatic data processing 
equipment (ADPE)) and anyone who 
needs to write an Abbreviated System 
Decision Paper (ASDP). Assistance will 
be on a one-on·one basis and will be avail· 
able at China Lake on 19 October; and 
2, 16, and 30 November at Bldg. 02466, 
Room 20001 B, from 0900 to 1100. At 
Point Mugu, assistance will be available 
on 12 and 26 October; and 9, 23, and 
30 November at Bldg. 340A, Mini
Conference Room from 0900 to 1100. 
Additional dates will be announced at a 
later date. For more information, contact 
Sonnie Jones at 939-1557. 

CAREER TRANSITION AND 
PLACEMENT CENTERS 

Need assistance with your future career 
plans? Unsure of how to prepare a 
resume or complete an SF·171? Confused 
about the demand for your skills and 

educational background in today's work 
environment? Visit the Career Transition 
and Placement Center (CTPC) at both 
Point Mugu and China Lake. Both sites 
offer full-service career transition assis
tance daily and personal career counseling 
by appointment. Center resources include 
periodicals, brochures, and books on many 
topics including career planning, job 
searching, and retirement. IBM compatible 
and Macintosh computers with laser jets 
and applicable software are available to 
help you write your resume or SF-171 , 
determine your interests and values, or 
search available job listings via bulletin 
boards. The Point Mugu Center is open 
from 1000 to 1500 daily and is located in 
Bldg. 5-1, Room 31. For more information, 
call 989-3982/3994. The China Lake 
CenTer is now in two locations: job bulletin 
boards are available in Room 100 at 
Personnel (Bldg. 02335) from 0700 to 
1700, and checkout materials are in the 
Training Center, Room 100 from 0700 to 
1630. Both locations are closed from 
1130-1230. For more information, call 
939-226412265. 

, 
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FALL INFOAIIATlON TECHNOlOGY 
EXPO '14 TOOAY 

The Fall Information Technology Expo 
'94 is being held at the Seafarer Club 
today, II October from 1000 to 1400. This 
l-day event will display the latest technolo
gies in tha data processing field. 

Over 20 different companies will be 
displaying the latest in information technol
ogy including secure communication 
products, high-performance UNIX servers, 
real-tima UNIX-based systems, project 
managamant software, video presentation 
systems, networking products, UNIX soft
ware, image processing equipment, 
desktop publishing, Macintosh products, 
color printars, hardware, software, and 
much more_ 

All perwonnel ara invited, and there is no 
ragistration fae. Refreshments will be 
served. For more information, call 
(714) 454-9864 or Lil Warrick (C633I) at 
939-5642. 

COIIARCO ENGINEERING SUPPORT 
COtfTRACT STATUS 

The engineering support services 
contract _ard planned to be _arded on 
I October is being held up. In order to 
provide continuing engineering support 
servicas, the current Comarco contract 
N6053O-88-D-OOt 9, has bean extended to 
30 Novarnbar 1994, the maximum date the 
contract can be extended at this time 
becausa of contract hour and dollar ceiling 
limits. NAVAIR has been requested to 
approva a 6-month exlension with an 
additional 4-month option, while sleps 

- toward award of the ESS contract are 
continued. 

Becausa of several changes that will be 
required for this extension period, existing 
dalivafy orders cannot be extended into the 
naW4irtension period. New and follow-on 
delivery orders must be negotiated based 
upon new overhead and G&A rates. In 
today's changing environment, delivery 
order statements of work will be scrutinized 
differenlly than in the past. Technical 
coordinalors will need to use the new 

MAWC HOTLINE 
AND MAWS IDEAS 

The NAWC Hotline and NAWS Idea 
Directories were set up to allow users to 
copy preprapared documents into them 
and remain anonymous. To place a file in 
the NAWSIDEA folder (directory) replace 
HOTLINE with NAWSIDEA whereever you 
are to entar HOTLINE. The instructions 
are for users with command local area net
work (C-LAN) access. 

Note: Once you have made copies or 
saved a document into the HOTLINE sub
directory, you will not be able to retrieve or 
view this document from the Filasarver. 

PC4:0mplllllla Computers: AI a net
work prompt, type the following commands: 
LOGIN FS0024A1GUEST cltETURN> no 
password required. 

CD\PlIIUGWtOn.JNE <RETURN> 
You may now copy tha document you 

prepared into tha HOTLINE subdirectory, 
by using the DOS copy command. Once 
you hava finished copying the document, 
IogofI Filalarvar 

EXAMPLE: E:IPTMUGUIHOTlINE> 
LOGOUT cRETURN> 

Mulntoah Computara: Go to the 
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delivery order format provided in the Draft 
User's Manual for the ESS contract that is 
available from the Contract Coordination 
Office, located in the Comarco Building, or 
on the C63 Public Volume Server. You will 
also need to contact our office for the new 
rates currently under negotiation. 

If you need assistance in preparing your 
delivery order or have questions, contact 
the Ordering Officer, Mona Bonbright or the 
Contracting Officer's Representative, 
Martin Kcica at 446-3585. Draft documents 
via OuickMail will also be accepted to 
assist you. 

In order to provide new or continuing 
engineering services from t December 
1994 to 31 May 1995, the Contract 
Coordination Office needs your new or 
follow-on delivery order packages, which 
consists of a stub (with appropriata funds), 
the delivery order statement of work, an 
independent government cost estimate, 
and evaluation criteria , no later than 
3 November 1994 in order to guarantee 
issuance by 1 Oacambar. 

GAO CODE DIRECTORY 
The new Competency Aligned Organi

zation (CAO) Code Directory is electroni
cally available on the Macintosh. To access 

1. Open the "CHOOSER" window 
under the Apple menu 

2. Click on the "AppieShare" icon 
3. Select the "CL ADMIN" zone 
4. Select the "Admin Support" file 

server 
5. Click "01(" 

6. Select "Guest" 
7. Click "OK" 
8. Open the "Code Directory" folder 
9. Open the "Code Directory" file 
10. Copy the file to your own hard drive 
II. Delete the "Admin Support" icon 

from desk top 

CAO is expected to go through several 
trans~ions during the next few months, and 
the Code Directory will be updated as 
needed. To save time and money during 

RETIREMENTS 

J_ WALTER HANNON 
J. Waher Hannon, C2746, is retiring after 34 years of service at China Lake. A farewell 
celebration is plannjld in his honor at the Carriage Inn on 14 October. A no-host bar 
and heavy hors d'oeuvres will be served beginning at 1800. Tickets are $7 per person 
and need to be purchased prior to COB Wednesday, 12 Oclober. Make checks 
payable to "Carriage InniHannon" and mail to Cherie Hall, 1443 Felspar, Ridgecrest, 
CA 93555 or to Code 4733200 (C2746, Cherie) . For tickets, gift donations, or 
requests to lTlake presentations, contact Cherie Hall at 927-2826. 

LARRY TSUBAKlHARA 
Larry Tsubakihara, Range Qepartment, is retiring after more than 30 years of civil 
service. A retirement dinner will be held in his honor at the Carriage Inn on 
22 October at 1800. Dinnar will consist of a buffet at a cost of $8 per person, includ
ing tax and tip. Tickets must be purchased by 14 October. For tickets, gift donations, 
presentations, or more information, contact Eileen Jackson at 939-6045 or Betty 
Johnson at 939-6047. 

DENNIS sautER 
Dennis Squier is retiring after more than 27 years in the Fire Division. Dennis most 
recently served as lead firefighter at the Airfield. A farewell luncheon will be held in his 
honor at the Texas Cattle Company on 8 October at 1130. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to a gift or attend the luncheon should contact Larry Rizzardini at 939-5353, 
Jim Ball 81 939-2095, or Esther Suarez 81 939-2146. 

trans~ion, a printed version wil be distributed 
only to the branch level. If you need extra 
copies, print them from the file server. 

USE NEW PRlNllNG REQUEST 
FOAFY95 

The new "Reprographics Request", DPS 
SO 5604127 A, for FY95, MUST be used for 
printing and reprographic work done 
through Defense Printing and delivered 
after the start of FY95. Destroy aU copies 
of the 1994 request. The new form is avail
able from both s~es of Defense Printing at 
China Lake (Engineering Bldg ., Room 
3150, and Bldg. 1041) ; from the 
Publications Program Office in TID, 939-
3668; and from most of the TID field s~es. 

COPIER ACQUISITION 
Effective 1 October revisions to SEC

NAVINST 5600.22 and NAVPUBINST 
5600.440 eliminated the requirement for 
Defense Printing Service (DPS) review, 
approval, and assignment of authorization 

numbers for the purchase, lease, and 
rental of copiers producing fewer than 
70 copies per minute. Copier acquiMions 
no longer need to be sent to 7212000 
(C633I) for review and forwarding to DPS. 
However, 7212000 (C6311) still needs a 
copy of all requests for the purchase, 
lease, rental, and maintenance agreements 
on all copiers. 

If you have questions, contact Annabelle 
Lipinski at 939-3426,7212000 (C6331). 

SECOND ANNUAL COMPTROLLER 
SHOP CIIU COOK-OFF FUNDRAlSER 

The Comptroller shop will hold its 
second annual chi~ cook-off fundraiser at 
the Administration Bldg., Southeast Lawn 
on Friday, 14 October from 1100 to 1300. 
A bowl 01 chili and cornbread muffin w~1 be 
served at a cost of $2 per person; with a 
cold soda the cost is $2.50 per person. 
Judges will be present. For more informa
tion, contact Donna Martin at 927-3076. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
APPLE icon and select CHOOSER Irom 
the Choo_ window and selacl the follow
ing: AppleShare icon, AppleTalk Zone 
"PM B36 1 ST DECK", Fileserver 
FS0024A, selacl OK, Login as Gueat, not 
password is required, select OK. The next 
window will display "Selacl ~ems you want 
to use" and FSOO24A.SYS will be highlight
ed, seiact OK. Open FSOO24A.SYS icon 
on Desktop, open folder PTIIUGU, open 
folder you wish to copy your document into. 
Copy your document now. Belore you 
copy the document to this folder you will 
receive a message (you do not have 
enough access privileges to see all ~ems ~ 
they are put into "HOTLINE" Put them 
there anyway?). Selacl OK_ Once you fin
ished copying the document, close all open 
Fileserver windows by dragging 
FS0024A.SYS icon to your Traah can. 

ADP point of contact: Jim Esch, 
989-1731; Hotline Program point of 
contact : Mike Nakamura, 989-7676; 
NAWS Idea point of contract : Lt . 
Driasbach, 989-1715. 

ElFLOYEE CO.MITE OPTIONS 
PROGRAllELlGlBlUTYREOUIREMEHTS 

To be registered in the NAWCWPNS 
Trip Reduction Program an individual must 

be an active-duty military member or 
civilian employee 01 NAWCWPNS Point 
Mugu or Camarillo Airport works~es using 
an a~ernative means of transportation to 
arrive at the works~e. Ahernative means of 
transportation include walking, running, 
bicycling, carivan pooling, public trans
portation (including base trans~ system), 
and using a clean-fuel vehicle, such as 
propane, methanol, compressed natural 
gas, or electricity. A carpool includes 
passengers 16 years of age and older who 
are droppad off at school or work, or 
persons who are registered and dropped 
off at employer-sponsoreQ day care or 
elder care facil~ies located w~hin a 112-mile 
radius of the worksite. 

RlDESHARE HOTLINE 
For rideshare hotline information, 

contact the Employee Transportation 
Coordinator, Ron Rogers 81989-3997. 

REllREIENTS AND FAREWELLS 
To announce retirement and farewell 

social events for Point Mugu personnel 
contact Ron Rogers at 989-3997. 
Announcements must be received 3 weeks 
prior to the evants_ 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
BARGAHNG UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive Labor Representative for 
the bargaining unit employees of NAWC
WPNS Point Mugu is the National 
Association of Government Employees 
(NAGE). 

The local RI2-33 President is Louis W. 
Roger, located in Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989-1374. 

CMUAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CUP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there 
is someone you can talk to if you or 
someone in your family is having 
difficuhies? There is no charge for CEAP 
services, which may be used before, during 
(on administrative leave), or after working 
hours. Family members, saW-referrals, and 
supervisory referrals are welcome. The 
program is located in Bldg. 2-825 
(University of La Verne). All interviews 
are confidential. For further information, 
call Martha or Bob at 989-7708 or 
989-8161. 
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APPUCAnONPROCEDURES 

Appllcatlona muat be _Ived at the Human Raaoun:ea o.p.tmant (HRD) Reception Daak, at eny alta, no 
lilt., than 5:00 p.m, on the closing date 01 tINt announcarnanl_ Individual 171s must be aubmMtIld for aech 
v_ncy_ LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE, TOY, ETC. THE 
ENTIRE TIME THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. Please make a copy of your SF-171 application lor your own 
retention before you subm~~. (Only applications w~h original signature and date will be accepted.) 
Subm~ a copy of your latest narrative performance assessment/appraisal of record w~h any application filed 

against a vacancy announcement. If the assessment/appraisal does not clearly state the lasks/duties performed, 
attach a copy of your performance plan. 

A supplemental narraliva addressing your qual~ications to each Qual~y-Ranking Factor (ORF) is highly recom
mended. This information will be used to identity "highly qual~ied " candidates to be referred for selection. Add~ional 
information will not be accepIed after the closing date of the announcement. 

When muhiple grade levels are advertised, applicants will only be rated for the lowest grade level they indicate on 
their SF-171 that they will accepI and higher grade levels for which they qual~y. 

Applicants may review the X-118 Qual~ication Standards 81 the China Lake Technical Library; at the Point Mugu 
DirectorateiDepartment Resources Offices; or at any NAWCWPNS Human Resources Department Office. 

AREA OF CONSIDERAnON INFORIIAnON 

Applications wiU be accepIed from "current appointable employees" at NAWCWPNS and, unless otherwise noted in 
the spec~ic announcement, the tenant commands w~h approved cross-service agreements. These include employ
ees w~h career or career-conditional appointments; temporary employees w~h Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) eli
gibility or reinstatement eligibility; handicapped employees serving on an excepted Schedule (A) appointment, VRA 
employees, and temporary employees w~hin reach on an OPM cert~icate (or equivalent). H a tentative selection is 
made from tenant, VRA, or temporary applicants, the selection process cannot be completed until a waiver to the hir
ing freeze is approved by COMNAVAIR. Appointable persons include those w~h reinstatement eligibil~, those within 
reach on an OPM cert~icate, and those eligible lor noncompetitive permanent appointment (e.g., VRA, handicapped). 

NOTES 

I. H selection is made below the full performance level, the selectee may be promoted to the next higher level(s) 
w~hout further compet~ion provided the lollowing conditions are met: (I) OPM requirements are met, (2) manage
ment determines the incumbent is performing at the higher grade level, and (3) there is work at the higher grade level 
to justity the promotion. PROIIOTlON IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. First-time supervisors and managers are required to serve a probationary period of 12 months. Those who do 
not satisfactorily complete the probationary period wiH be returned to pos~ions of no lower grade and pay than their 
former pos~ion . 

3. Drug Taatlng Dealgnatlld Poaltlon. An applicant tentatively selected for this pos~ion will be required to subm~ 
to urinalysis for illegal use 01 drugs prior to a final seiaction. (Exception: If the pos~ion change is lor 30 days or lass 
or the applicant currently occupies a Department 01 Defense Testing Designated Pos~ion (TOP), no applicant test is 
authorized.) The selaclion is contingent upon a negative drug test resu~ and, thereafter, the selectee will be subject 
to drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a TOP. Further, all Department of Navy employees may be 
subject to drug testing under certain circumstances such as reasonable suspicion and after an accident or unsafe 
practice. All individuals wiN have the opportunity to subm~ medical documentation that may support the legitimate use 
of a spec~ic drug to a Medical Review Officer. An applicant's test resu~ will be provided to the selacling official and 
servicing Human Resouroas Office before a final selection is made. A ver~ied pos~ive drug test resuh of a current 
Department of Navy employee will also be provided to the employing activitylcommand. 

4. This Ie a o.fen .. Acqulaition Workforce Improvement Act (OAWIA) Dealgnatlld Posltlon_ P. L. 101 -5 t 0 
requires that all applications for OAWIA designated pos~ions that are advertised be evaluated utilizing a Qual~
Ranking Factor (ORF) to determine the best qual~ied candidates. A supplemental narrative addressing the DAWIA 
ORF is highly recommended. Applicants who would like to obtain more information on the DAWIA mandatory require
ments and/or defin~ions of DAWIA career lields should contact their Department Office DAWIA representative or their 
Personnel Management Advisor. Note: Applicants selected for Critical Acquis~ion Pos~ions (GS-141DP-4 and above) 
will be required to sign a service agreement to remain in that pos~ion for at least a 3-year period. 

5_ Merit Promollon Positions for Point Mugu Site Vacancies. Applicants must meet all eligibility requirements 
(induding, when applicable, time-in-grade and qual~ication requirements) within 30 calendar days of the closing date 
of the announcement. 

GENERAL INFORllAnON 

The Naval Air Warfare Carrter W .. pons Olvlalon Ie an Equal Opportunity Employer_ Salacllon will be mIIde 
on a fully equal baela without dlacrlmlnallon_. Salacllon will not be made on non-marIt raaaons such as race, 
color, religion, .. x, national origin, age, polltlca, marital status, physical handicap, or membership or non
marnbarahlp In an ampIoyM organization. 

All vacancies are subject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program (PPP). 
Incumbent must hold or be able to obtain the appropriate security dearance. 
As of I August 1992, Mandatory Direct DepositlEiactronic Funds Transfer (ODIEFTJ became the standard payment 

within DOD for pay of certain civilian personnal. Newly hired civilian personnel and employees (not currently enroMed) 
who are selected for compet~ive promotion, reassignment, transfer, etc., wiN be required to enroll in DDIEFT within 60 
days. An asterisk n preceding an announcement number indicates a mod~ication has bean made to the vacancy 
advertisement; please note indicated changes. 
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Contact: Susan Koch, (619) 939-8120. Pennanent 
Change of Duty Station Authorized: No. 

Summary of Duties: TI)e incurrbent w~1 be respon
sible for publicizing Morale, WeKare and Recreation 

(MWR) programs through lhe use of various media. 
The incumbent will be responsible lor developing an 
imaginative program to provide current and topical 
information on MWR facilities and programs Which, 
as a resuh, will allract personnel to the advertised 
activities. The incumbent will coordinate publicity 
of events through brochures, flyers, and articles 
to be published and distributed base-wide. Quality" 
Ranking Factor(s): Ab~ity to communicate both 
orally and in writing; skill in using computer graphics. 

CHINA LAKE SITE ONLY 

No_ C29-026RR, Secretary (Typing), DG-318"2 
Intercept Weapons Depanment (Guidance and 
Control Division), Signature Measurement and 
Modeling Branch NAWCWPNS, China lake, 
calif" C2945/472140D-Area of Consideration: 
China lake only. Opening Date: 10-6-94. Closing 
Date: 10-13-94. Selecting Official: Jerry Powell, 
(619) 939-4569. HRD Contact: Pris Bonin, (619) 
939-3118. Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. SUmmary of Duties: Incurrbent 
will provide secretarial and administrative support to 
the Signature Measurement and Modeling Branch 
Head and staff members . Quality-Ranking 
Facto,.: Ability to manage superviso(s calendar, 
operate a Macintosh II computer, prioritize WOf1IIoad, 
and prepare travel orders. Incumbent must be able 
to obtain and maintain a Secret Clearance. 

DOD-WIDE 

No, C83-012 BD4,(I), Transportation Manager, 
DP-I601"3, Transponatlon Office, Public Works 
Department, Code C8309/823HOOD-Area of 
Consideration: DOD Wide. Opening Date: 10-6-
94. Closing Date: 10-20-94. Selecting OffICial: 
Garyl Smith, (619) 939-0082. HRD Contact: Brenda 
Dunn, (619) 939-2883. Permanent Change of 
Station AuthOrization: Yes. SUmmary of Dutlea: 
As Head of the Transportation Office, the incurrbent 
is responsible for managing transportation assets in 
several equipment categories, inckJding automotive, 
mobile weight- and material-handling equipment. 
Some of the equipment managed consists of 
sedans, bUses, trucks, fire/crash trucks, graders, 
street sweepers, dump trucks, vans, dozers, trailers, 
generators, welders, forklifts, mobile cranes, and 
various types of specialized equipment. In manag
ing these assets, the incurrbenf establishes proce
dures and systems for monitoring the equipment to 
maintain accurate statistical records concerning 
receipt, accountability, utilization, transfer, acquisi
tion , disposal and maintenance costs . Quality" 
Ranking Factor(S): (1) Technical-Ranking Factor: 
Kr oOWIedge of transportation management including 
the ability to analyze and evaluate reports to 
determine signWicant budget or utilization variances 
and establish rate structures and the ability to 
comrrunicate in wr~ing. (2) SUpervisory Quality
Ranking Factor: Ability to perform as first-level 
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TECHNOlOGY UPDATES 

STEALTH-LOW OBSERYABLES RADAR (3 hrs.) 
19 October; Wednlltlay, 0830-1130; Building ~1, Audltortum_ By: Evolvlng.Technoiogy Institute (David Lynch) 
This semnar is designed to provide an integrated systems approach to steanh technology and its state-of-the-art application to the airborne mission. The 

course covers the concept of low observables and inckJdes the overall design goals of achieving steatth performance in an airbome vehicle to achieve balance in 
the acoustic, visible, intrared radar, and other emission observables. The overview deals w~h explo~ing the environment and addressing such topics as the use 
of nightline, weather, screening, jamming, and the electronic order of battle. The remainder of the seminar discusses active and passive observables. The active 
observables part will deal ~h the design of the radar systems such that an adversary receiver associated with ESM , ECM, lethal countermeasures, or air 
defense attempting to detect the radar systems' emissions w~h low probabil~y of intercept (LPI). Passive observables describe the reduction of the radar cross 
section (RCS) of the radar antenna, and the radar contribution to the RCS of a low observables platform. Examples are provided throughout the seminar to illus
trate how modem radar technology can provide etfective active and passive observables reduction. 

RESEARCH TRENDS IN AIRBORNE RADAR (2 hrs_) 
19 OCtober; Wednesday, 1300-1500; Building ~1, Audltortum_ By: Evolving Technology Institute (David LynCh) 
This seminar is designed specifically for managers and systems engineers, scientists,. and others working in the fields of radar and radar systems who, 

athough familiar with basic radar, have a need to understand how new technological innovations will impact the neX1 generation of radar systems. The principal 
objective of this seminar is to update practicing engineers in the new technologies, and the impact these technologies will have on future radar systems. The 
seminar wiI overview modem radar systems and show how very large-scale integrated circu~s, uttra-high-speed electronics, and Iow-cost high-dens~ memory 
will il11>8d radars of the future. Among other considerations, the role of integrated avionics will be discussed, as well as how the relevant technologies will il11>act 
future inlegrated sensors in neX1-generation avionics su~es . 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE: ESMiELINT (3 hrs_) 
30 NovwnbIr; lo'Vedn II day, 0830-1130; Building ~1, Auditorium_ By: Evolving Technology Institute (Stan Hall) 
The "ESMlELlNr seminar wUI provide an overview of the principles of electronic support measures (ESM) and electronic intelligence (ELlNT) systems for the 

interceplion and analysis of radar signals for the purpose of determining both the tactical and strategic intention of hostile actions. The seminar covers 
ESMlELINT signal detection and analysis, including the probabil~ of intercept, direction finding, and paSSive target location, together w~h a description of the 
receiver characteristics that are r~ired to give proper operation. Exarl1lles of trade studies showing the selection of the receiver type for selected operational 
needs wiI be provided. A brief review of the practicallim~s of parameter estimation and the etfect on the ESM/ELINT system's abil~y to provide type class~ication 
and idenlilication and passive location as the key to threat intention will conclude the session. 

THREAT SIMULATION MODEUNG (2 hrs.) 
30 No\'ember; Wednnday, 1300-1500; Building ~1, Audltortum_ By: Evolving Technology Institute (Stan Hall) 
The "Threat Simulation Modeling· seminar provides an overview to the methodology by which the performance requirements of electronic warfare systems can 

be obtained. Topics reviewed in this session will be exarl1lles of approaches to estimate the pulse and emitter density from the defin~ion of threat deployments. 
Approaches by which scenario analysis is acoorl1llished, ranging from large-scale Monte Carlo techniques to computerized "back-of-the-envelope" approaches 
that can be acoorl1llished by spread-sheet analysis w~h desktop computers, are also included. 

TEST .. EVALUATION OF DEFENSE SYSTEMS (3 hrs_) 
14 December; WedMSday, 0830-1130; Building ~1, Audltortum_ By: Evolving Technology Institute (Tom Weber) 
The "Test & Evaluation (T&E) of Defense Systems" seminar develops an understanding of the role of T&E in the acquis~ion procp.ss, the changes that have 

occurred, and are occurring, to this process, and the impact that these changes will have on the manager, scientist, and engineer charged with the implementa
tion of T&E programs. The historical DOD acquis~ion process and ~s recent ·streamlining" (000-5000 series) have created a new dynamic of T&E and ~s impact 
upon Navy systems acquis~ion . This seminar will address the relationship of T&E in the acquisition process w~hin the current DOD environment. Personnel 
attending this seminar will gain an insight into existing DOD policy, ~s impact upon test and evaluation, and the likelihood of future changes. Examples will be 
used to illustrate the ongoing acquis~ion of T&E targets. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION NEWS 

MERIT PROMOTIONS for both the design and development (0&0) and 
verification and validation (V&V) phases of integra-

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES tion of the ATARS and the Electro-Optical 
Long-Range Photographic System (EO-LOROPS) 

No_ C21-C118KN4, Test Management Specialist, onto the F/A-18 aircraft and is responsible for their 
DP.301·3, COde C2107/41121OD, F/A·18 Weapons future software upgrades. Incumbent will coordinate 
Systeml Support Activity Office, Aircraft the etforts of a mu.idisciplined staff, which provides 
weapo .. Integration Department (F/A>--Aree Of system engineering and test and evaluation for 
Consideration: NAWCWPNS. Opening Date: NAWCWPNS efforts in maintaining the F/A-18 
10-6-94. Clollng Date: 10·20-94. Selecting systems through their life cycles. 
OffIcIal: Richard Bruckman, (619) 939-5600. HRD Quality-Ranking FaC1ors: Knowledge of F/A-18 
Contact: Kym Noh, (619) 939-2393. Permanent weapons integration process/procedures, F/A-18 
Change Of Station Authorll8d: Yes. Summary Of tactical software applications w~h emphasis on the 
Dutlel: This position is that of Senior F/A-18 ATARS and EO-LOROPS algorithms, F/A-18 
Systems Integration Engineer for the Advanced operational/tactical capabilities (experience as 
Tactical Airborne Reconnaissance System (ATARS) F/A-18 aircrew member desired) , F/A-18 avionics, 
located in the F/A-18 Weapons Systems Support dig~al computer simulation and the system engineer
Activity (WSSA) , Aircraft Weapons Integration ing process; and experience in RDT&E testing during 
Department (F/A) . As F/A-18 ATARS Systems the 0&0 and V&V development phases of F/A-18 
Integration Engineer, the incumbent is responsible operational flight programs (OFPs). 

No_ C86-01'-SK4, Operations Clerk, DG-303-Al1, 
Code C862/826200D-Area of Consideration : 
NAWCWPNS. Opening Date: 10-6-94. ClOSing 
Date: 10-20-94. Selecting Official: Pete 
Romanski, (619) 939-0795 HRD ContaC1: Susan 
Koch, (619) 939-8120. Permanent Change of Duty 
Station Authorized: No. Summary of Duties: 
Incumbent will receive patrons, answer questions 
conceming youth center services, and direct incom
ing calls. Additionally, the incumbent will process 
new memberships while maintaining accounts 
payable and receivable . Quality-Ranking 
Factor(s): Ability to communicate orally and in 
wnting. Note 1 applies_ 

No_ .C86-012-SK4, Visual Information ASSistant, 
DG-1001-3, Code C861/826120D-Area of 
Consideration: NAWCWPNS. Opening Date : 
10-6-94. Closing Date: 10-20-94. Selecting 
Official : Pete Romanski , (619) 939-0795 HRD 
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 

The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provide timely HRD information to 
NAWCWPNS personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers , 733000E 
(P622), (805) 989-3997 (DSN 351 -3997), FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351 -4388). 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and sick leave 

because of personal or medical emergencies and anticipate being in a leave-w~hout-pay status for at least 44 hours. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient 
may donate annual leave to the el11>loyee by submitting a col11>leted OP Form 630-A (Request to Donate Annual Leave to Leave Recipient) . This form is available 
at Administration Otfices at Point Mugu and Shop Store (Tel-Mart) at China Lake. Forms for Point Mugu may be mailed to 7310000 (P621) ; forms for China Lake 
may be mailed to 7310000 (C621) . For additional information, call Estela Padillia at (805) 989-3222 or Pat Miller at (619) 939-2018. 

Kathleen Luecken, C3931 
Kathleen is recuperating from surgery 
and will be out for several weeks. 

Jo Ella Kivett, C2614 
Jo Ella is on maternity leave. 

Lupe Vizcarra, C219 
Lupe is undergoing required major 
knee replacement surgery. 

Sirell Hurlocker, C28J 
Sirell is on matem~ leave. 

Deborah L. Birch, C3923 
Debbi is having arthroscopIC surgery 
on her knee and will be at home 
recovering. She is indebted for leave 
as a resun of continuing cancer treat
ment. 

Denise Evans, C6111 
Denise suffered a stroke and will be 
unable to return to work for an 
extended period of time. She is a 
single mother and this is her only 
source of income. 

Sybil Jones, P705 
Sybil will be on matem~ leave. 

Betty Delk, P3925 
Betty will be on matem~ leave. 

John Roy, P7392 
John is under a doctor's care for 
cardiac evaluation for 30 days due to 
job stress. 

Myrlan Connors, P653 
Myrian had surgery pertormed for 
diagnostic laparoscope. 

CHINA LAKE 

Erin Strand, C6414 
Erin is under a physician's care due to 
corl1llications of early pregnancy. 

Mary Hire, C02461 
Mary is recuperating from major 
surgery. 

Debra campbell, C6142 
Debra has had back surgery for a her
niated disc. 

Judith Newton, C6132 
Jud~h has exhausted her leave taking 
care of her husband, who had heart 
surgery. 

Lucinda Lundin, C626 
Lucinda will be undergoing surgery 
and will be out for several weeks. 

Toby Van Sklke, C21451 
Toby is under a doctor's care for a 
medical emergency. 

WIlliam Muhlhausen, C2633 
William had a total hip replacement. 

Peggy Van Sklke, C612 
Peggy is under a doctOr's care for a 
medical emergency. 

Lois Berry-Light, C2876 
Lois had arthroscopic surgery of 
the left knee as a resu" of undefined 
infection of the knee joint . 

Deby Geiger, C852 
Deby is undergoing necessary surgery 
and her recovery time is estimated to 
be 5 weeks. 

Gary Newton, C8342 
Gary will be undergoing an unexpect
ed triple bypass open heart surgery 
and will be convalescing for 2 to 
3 months. 

Frank White, C3312 
Frank is recovering from pneumonia 
and valley fever. 

Howard Gerrtsh, C2n2 
Howard obtained severe injuries in an 
accident . 

POINT MUGU 

Beatrtz Garcia, pn 
Beatriz is experiencing complications 
from her pregnancy and is presently 
under a phYSician's care. 

Artlss Martcle, P3855 
Arliss is recuperating from major 
surgery. 

Larry Blair, P261 
Larry is undergoing abdominal surgery. 

Antonette Revis, P3925 
Antonette is undergoing surgery. 

Ethel Wilson, P7325 
Ethel will be undergoing a second 
surgery in 5 months and will be on 
leave for 2-112 months. 

Mary Lea calek, P385S 
Mary Lea is recovering from a heart 
problem. 

Thomas Manson, P3713 
Thomas is being treated for out-of
control diabetes, anxiety, and stress. If 
these conditions are not controlled, 
they will resun in serious and crippling 
illness and early death. 

Jean Ronglsh, C2612 
Jean Rongish has undergone surgery 
on both feet for tarsal tumel syndrome. 

Maryann Hiser, C0239 
Maryann is in Loma Linda Medical 
Center as a result of COl11>lications 
from an infected gall bladder and is 
awa~ing surgery. She is expected to 
be on leave for at least 4 weeks 
following surgery. 

Janice Henderson, C6335 
Janice is undergoing treatment for 
premature Coronary Artery Disease 
and is the sole source of income for 
her family. 

Tracey Manning-Stanphill, C834 
Tracey has cancer and is undergoing 
radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments. 

Larry Kuster, C842 
Larry has colon cancer and is under
going chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments. 

John Duhon, P7363 
John suffered a maSSive heart attack 
and has had complications from 
surgery. 

carta Allen, P261 
Carla is recuperating from major 
surgery. 

Jennie Miller, P37121 
Jennie is undergoing chemotherapy 
for bone cancer. 

Brenda Davis, P625 
Brenda is undergoing treatment for 
lupus erythematous. 
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EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

Nominations for courses ~ould be submitted to the Employee Development Division at the site where the course is being held. The On-Board Training Request 
(NAWCWPNS 12410/2) IS used for submitting nominations and IS available at SERVMARTiTELMART. For further assistance at Point Mugu, contact Mary 
Glasmann, 733000E.(P622), at (805) 989·.3982. To enroll in classes at China Lake, call the phone number listed in the course announcement. H there is no phone 
number lISted, submit the On·board Training Request form to the Employee Development Division, 733000E (C622). Nomination forms should be submitted as 
earty as possible to preclude courses being cancelled because of insufficient enrollment. NAWCWPNS employees may attend training at any site with supervisory 
approval and on a space-available basis. On·board training courses are presented at no cost to NAWCWPNS employees. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

RISK MANAGEMENT (16 hrs-) 
13-14 October; Thursday-Friday, 

.... 1600; lIa11.1g C8n1ar_ By: A.M-L 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 

THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

The overaY objective of this course 
is to develop an understanding and 
application of risk management tech· 
niques in Navy systems acquisition. 
Specific objectives are to 

• Identify program risks and 
develop plans to manage those 
risks 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Understand industry participa 
tion in risk management 
processes 
Understand how contractors 
identify risks and develop plans 
to manage those risks as part 
01 proposal preparation 
Demonstrate use of an early, 
structured risk assessment and 
analysis process 
Establish a series of "risk· 
assessment events- where the 
effectiveness of risk reduction 
conducted to date are reviewed 
Understand that risk assess 
ment includes the contractor's 
managerial, development, and 
manufacturing capabilities and 
processes 
Establish a clearly defined set 
of evaluation criteria for assign
ing risk ratings (low, moderate, 
high) 

To enroll, call 939-2359. 

NAVY CONTRACTS MANAGEMENT 
(24 hrs_l 

18-20 October; TUesday-Thursday, 
.... ,600; 1IIIII*1g C8n1ar_ By: A- au 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMCITMDP PROGRAM. 

This class provides the Navy techni
cal manager with an overall under· 
standing of the acquisition process 
from plaming for a solicitation through 
contract cIos4H>ut. It concentrates on 
key activities required to award and 
administer a Navy contract. Included 
are such topics as acquisition plan
ning, types of contracts, requests for 
proposal, source selection, contract 
modifications, contract· administration, 
and contract completiori. 

To enroll, call 939-2359. 

CHINA LAKE COURSES 
NAVY SYSTEMS ACQUISITION 
(32 hrs.) 

25-28 October; Tuesday-Friday, 
.... ,600; Training ea.. By: A- M. L 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

This class provides the participants 
with a comprehensive understanding 
of how the Department of the Navy 
(DON) conducts systems acquisition. 
Its purpose is the preparation/ 
upgrading of military officers and 
civilian personnel for assignments in 
all aspects of Navy Systems 
Acquisition . The participants are 
introduced to the system acquisition 
environment in the DOD and the DON. 
Building on that fundamental knowl
edge, DON system acquisition policy 
and procedures are discussed specifi
cally. The course focuses on the 
unique ways in which the DON is 
organized to conduct systems 
acquisition. Case studies allow the 
participants to continually reinforce the 
course leaming objectives by applying 
the concepts, principles, and 
procedures described during class
room lecture/discussion sessions. 

Deadline: 11 October. 

COST ANALYSIS (8 hrs.) 
1 November; Tuesday, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Alan Vokolek, 
C024503 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TDMP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

Topics include reasons for a cost
analysis effort, availability of funds
trends for the 90s, and the increasing 
cost of weapon systems; life-cycle 
costs-the concept, applications, cost 
analysis techniques, design, cost, and 
schedule; and the system acquisition 
cycle·RDT&E production and program 
reviews. 

Deadline: 18 October. 

SYSTEMS SAFETY (8 hrs.) 
8 November; Tuesday, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Ken Chlrkls, 
C26224 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TDMP OR SEC/SEDP 
ENROLLEES. 

This course will include what the 
technical manager (not the practitioner) 
should know about systems safety-

CAREER WORKSHOPS FOR ALL EMPLOYEES 

Starting in October, training workshops will be offered at China Lake for 
employees to take charge of their careers. The aim of these workshops is to 
make it possible for employees to take an active role in their career develop
ment. Participants will develop a manual to keep for continual reference. 
Check the Rocketeer for information and final dates on each workshop. 

The workshops course descriptions are 

WOrkshoo NO,I, IDENTIFYING YOUR STRENGTHS 
25 October (first workshop) 
Find out about your own tendencies at work. Compare them with, and 

seek the kinds of job functions that best suit your personality. 

Workshop No, 2. CAREER DEVELOPMENT TECHNIQUES 
1 November 
Find out what careers are available, what tools and methods are available 

for obtaining these careers, and networking and mentoring techniques. Leam 
how to make an assessment of what is going on out there. Leam to prepare 
for trends and how not to react to rumors. 

Workshop No, 3, SELF-ESTEEM & TAKING RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
YOUR CAREER 

8 November 
Find out the impact of seH-esteem and how it affects one's ability to 

progress in our careers. Find out how to boost your seW-esteem. The second 
part of the workshop includes a panel of employees who have been success
ful in advancing their careers. 

WorksbQp No, 4. EDUCATIONAUDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES & 
IDPs 

15 November 
Find out what educational opportunities on- and off-Station are available 

and what developmental opportunities are available that do not require a 
formal education. This class will help prepare you to communicate with your 
supervisor and develop an individual development plan (lOP). 

Workshoo NO.5. WRITINGJTAILORING JOB APPLICATIONS 
6 December 
Find out how to best complete your application by choosing words and 

sentences that exhibit your capabilities. 

W0rkshoo No. 6. INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES 
10 January 1995 
Find out what to expect in an interview, how to relieve pre-interview 

anxiety, and how to be your own spokesman. Acquire the knowledge and 
tools needed to prepare for interviews. Learn how to look at the job you want. 

Workshop No.7. FEDERAL APPLICATIONS 
17 January 1995 
Leam how to complete a federal application (SF-171) . Personal consuija

tion for assistance with your resume writing will also be available. 

WOrkshoo No, 8, CAREER DEVELOPMENT TECHNIQUES 
24 January 1995 
Learn what to do to carryon your career development efforts after 

completing these workshops. Develop the necessary assertive and proactive 
methods for advancing your own career. 

To enroll, call Sue Bristow at 939-2349. 
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what it is, why it's important, how it's 
integrated into the acquisition program, 
and what elements are required in 
such a program. 

Deadline: 25 October. 

RELIABILITY/MAINTAINABILITY 
(8 hrs.) 

22 November; Tuesday, 0800-
1600; Training Center. By: Chartes 
Barakat, C26223 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TDMP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

This course is designed to acquaint 
managers with the elements of reliabil
ity and maintainability. The latest 
activities by DOD, CMN, and NAWS 
will be discussed. Topics include R&M 
requirements, R&M management, 
design criteria, design analysis, parts 
and materials programs, integrated 
test programs, failure recurrence 
COl Mol, and documentation review. 
Help in tailoring these elements to a 
particular contract because of program 
phase cost and schedule will be 
provided. 

Deadline: 8 November. 

-QUALITY ASSURANCE (8 hrs.) 
29 November; Tuesday, 0800-

1600; Training center. By: Richard 
Larch, C2622 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

To enroll in or ask questions about 
Point Mugu courses, call (805) 989-
3982, (DSN) 351-3982. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

RISK MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
17-18 October; Monday-Tuesday, 

0800-1600; Marrlot, camarillo. By: 
A.M.I. 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS . 

The overall objective of this course 
is to develop an understanding and 
application of risk management tech
niques in Navy systems acquisition. 
S~ific objectives are to 

Identify program risks and 
develop plans to manage those 
risks 
Understand industry partici
pation in risk management 
processes 
Understand how contractors 
identny risks and develop plans 
to manage those risks as part 
of proposal preparation 

the role of quality assurance in 
defense procurements. Topics 
covered include definition of quality 
terms, quality expectations, quality 
organizations and functions, quality 
planning, inspections, reviews and 
audits, quality system reporting , and 
tools of total quality management 
(TOM). 

Deadline: 15 November. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL, & 
SKILLS TRAINING 

Note: The following courses are being 
held on flex-Fridays. 

DESIGNING 4TH DIMENSION 
DATABASES (6 HOURS) 

October 21; FLEX Friday, 073D- . 
1430; Training Center. By: Boeing 

Topics to be covered include 
designing 4th dimension databases, 
creating files and fields, creating input 
and output layouts, creating/ 
modnyingldeleting records, searching, 
sorting, quick reports , labels and 
graphs. 

To enroll or obtain further informa
tion, call 939-0870. 
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SECURITY CLASSES 

SECURITY FOR SUPERVISORS (8 hrs.) 
12 October; Wedhesday, 0800-1600; Training Center. By: LInda Hall 
All supervisors now have security as a crijical element in their pertormance 
plans. This class addresses the superviso(s role in providing a security-con
scious environment. Areas covered include communication securijy, informa
tion security, personnel security and badging, computer security, physical 
security, operation security, and security education. 
To enroll, call Cathey Mattox at 939-2612. 

SECURITY FOR CLERICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES (8 hrs.l 
15 November; Tuesday, 0730-1630; Training Center. By: cathey Mattox 
This class will familiarize employees with basic security requirements that 
impact clerical or administrative employees. The course will provide informa
tion and exercises on classnying, marking, safeguarding, and transmitting 
classnied material. There will also be a discussion on arranging for visitors 
and badges and obtaining courier cards, letters, and other security fonms. 
To enroll, call Cathey Mattox at 939-2612 . 

LIFESTYLE CONTROL OF CHOLES
TEROL (4 hrs.) 

21 October; FLEX FRIDAY, 0800-
1200; Training Center. 

By: Dr. Glen BIIx, Consuftant 
This seminar helps the participant 

understand cholesterol's role in the 
body, and will provide information that 
will help keep cholesterol at a 
desirable level. 

To enroll in this course, call the 
Wellness Program Office, 939-2468 
before 11 October. 

CUSTOMIZING YOUR 4TH DIMEN
SION DATABASE (6 hrs.) 

November 4, FLEX FRIDAY, 0730-
1430; Training Center. By: BoeIng 

Topics to be covered include 
creating custom menus, global proce
dures, layout procedures, scripts, the 
execution cycle, activating passwords. 

Deadline: 21 October. 
To enroll or obtain further informa

tion, call 939-0870. 

POINT MUGU COURSES 
Demonstrate use of an early, 
structured risk assessment and 
analysis process 
Establish a series of "risk
assessment events" where the 
effectiveness of risk reduction 
conducted to date are reviewed 
Understand that risk assess 
ment includes the contractor's 
managerial, development, and 
manufacturing capabilities and 
processes 
Establish a clearly-defined set 
of evaluation criteria for assign
ing risk ratings (low, moderate, 
high) 

NAVY SYSTEMS ACQUISITION 
(32 hrs.) 

31 October-3 November; Monday
Thursday, 0800-1600; Marrtot at the 
Court Yard, camartllo. By: A. M. I. 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

This class provides the participants 
with a comprehensive understanding 
of how the Department of the Navy 
(DON) conducts systems acquisition. 
Its purpose is the preparation/ 

up-grading of military officers and 
civilian personnel for assignments in all 
aspects of Navy Systems Acquisition. 
The participants are introduced to the 
system acquisition environment in the 
DOD and the DON. Building on that 
fundamental knowledge, DON system 
acquisition policy and procedures are 
discussed specifically. The course 
focuses on the unique ways in which 
the DON is organized to conduct 
systems acquisition. Case studies 
allow the participants to continually 
reinforce the course learning 
objectives by applying the concepts, 
principles, and procedures described 
during classroom lecture/discussion 
sessions. 

NAVY SYSTEMS ACQUISITION 
(32 hrs.) 

31 October-3 November; Monday
Thursday, 0800-1600; Marrtott at the 
Court Yard, camarrtllo. By: A.-M. I. 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN 
THE TMC/TMDP OR SEC/SEDP 
PROGRAMS. 

This class provides the participants 
with a comprehensive understanding 
of how the DON conducts systems 

LOCKOUTiTAGOUT 
19 October; Wednesday, 0800-

1000; Bldg 5-1, Lounge. By: W. 
Bradle, P0713 

For enrollment in this course, 
contact the Safety Office at 
(805) 989·7867. 

acquisition . Its purpose is the 
preparation/upgrading of military 
officers and civilian personnel for 
assignments in all aspects of Navy 
systems acquisition. The participants 
are introduced to the system acquisi· 
tion environment in the DOD and the 
DON. Building on that fundamental 
knowledge, DON system acquisition 
policy and procedures are discussed 
specifically. The course focuses on the 
unique ways in which the DON is orga
nized to conduct systems acquisition. 
Case studies allow the 
participants to continually reinforce the 
course leaming objectives by applying 
the concepts, prinCiples, and proce
dures described during classroom 
lecture/discussion seSSions. 


